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Analysis of Drosophilia Sox Gene 

Expression in the Intestinal Stem Cell 
Lineage

HOUDA BOUCEKKINE1,2 & JOHN R. NAMBU2

1NSF-Undergraduate Research and Mentoring Program; 2Department of 
Biological Sciences, Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, Florida 33431

Vertebrate Sox2 has been shown to be required for mammalian stem cell plurip-
otency and generation of induced pluripotent stem cells (iPScs) (Takahashi et 
al., 2007). Drosophila Dichaete is homologous to Sox2 (Pevny et al., 1997; Pho-
chanukul et al., 2010) and is related to many other genes within the Sox family, 
which is conserved in mammalian species. Thus, we wish to determine if Dichaete 
and related Sox genes perform a role in Drosophila stem cell maintenance, which 
may suggest that homologous Sox factors are important in mammalian stem cell 
maintenance.  We propose to characterize the expression of Drosophila Dichaete 
and three closely related Group B Sox genes—Sox21a, Sox21b, and SoxNeuro 
(SoxN)—in the adult intestinal stem cell lineage (Ohlstein et al., 2006; Takashi-
ma et al., 2008).  RT-PCR assays of intestinal tissue indicated that all four Group 
B Sox genes are expressed within the appropriate regions, and preliminary data 
from fluorescent reporter gene constructs revealed expression of both SoxN and 
Dichaete in subsets of intestinal cells.  Immunostaining and/or in situ hybridiza-
tion of dissected intestinal tissue will be used to confirm expression of Group B 
Sox genes within the intestine followed by a double labeling approach to char-
acterize expression specifically within intestinal stem cells. If such expression 
is confirmed, this study will make a significant contribution towards unraveling 
the roles of Sox genes in stem cell biology and help to develop fruit fly intestinal 
stem cells as a genetic model for mammalian stem cells.

Introduction

Stem cells are known for the capacity to 
self-renew and differentiate into many differ-
ent cell types. This ability has resulted in con-
sidering stem cell use as a possible treatment 
for several human diseases and disorders such 
as paralysis. Typically, pluripotent stem cells 
that are able to give rise to all three germ lay-
ers are found within the embryonic blastocyst 
(Takahashi et al., 2006). However, ethical 
issues abound with obtaining such stem cells, 
and there also exist patient rejection issues 

(Pearson et al., 2009; Takahashi et al., 2006). 
Recent research has introduced a potential 
solution to this dilemma in the form of in-
duced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs). Incorpo-
ration of four transcription factors—Oct3/4, 
Klf4, c-Myc, and Sox2—into mammalian so-
matic cells conferred an embryonic stem cell 
like character to these cells. These generated 
iPSCs were able to differentiate into cells of 
all three germ layers (Takahashi et al., 2006; 
Takahashi et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2007). 

The transcription factor Sox2 is a member 
of the Sox family of proteins, categorized 
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into groups of related proteins and conserved 
across several vertebrate and invertebrate 
species. These proteins all contain a conserved 
DNA-binding high mobility group (HMG) do-
main and function in regulating developmen-
tal processes (Pevny et al., 1997; Phochanukul 
et al., 2010). Due to the homology and conser-
vation of Sox genes, Sox proteins have similar 
functions in varying species. Since Sox2 is im-
portant for mammalian stem cell pluripotency, 
it is possible that homologous Sox genes may 
be essential for stem cell maintenance in other 
species. The species Drosophila melanogaster 
is of particular interest for two main reasons: 
(1) its current status and widespread use as a 
genetic model for studying genetic principles 
and (2) the recent discovery of pluripotent 
stem cells within the digestive tract of the 
organism (Michelli and Perrimon, 2006; 
Ohlstein et al., 2006; Ohlstein et al., 2007; 
Takashima et al., 2008). These stem cells are 
concentrated at the anterior hindgut prolifer-
ation zone (HPZ) while multipotent stem cells 
are found in the posterior midgut along the 
basement membrane of the intestine. A few 
stem cells can also be found scattered in the 
midgut (Ohlstein et al., 2006; Ohlstein et al., 
2007; Takashima et al., 2008). The stem cells 
serve the purpose of replenishing damaged 
intestinal tissue in an organism once thought 
to be completely post-mitotic (Michelli and 
Perrimon, 2006; Ohlstein et al., 2006; Pitsouli 
et al., 2008). There is in fact a high degree of 
similarity in stem cell renewal and differenti-
ation between the mammalian intestine and 
the intestine of Drosophila, indicating that 
similar mechanisms are at work in these stem 
cells (Pitsouli et al., 2008). 

Since Sox2 is important for mammalian 
stem cell pluripotency, we expect that Di-
chaete, the homologue of Sox2 in Drosophila, 
is important in stem cell maintenance within 
the fruit fly; Sox2 and Dichaete share 88% 
identity in the HMG domain (Pevny et al., 
1997). Within Drosophila, Dichaete is highly 
related to three other factors: Sox21a, Sox21b, 
and SoxNeuro (SoxN). SoxN and Dichaete 

often overlap in function, both important in 
neuroectoderm and central nervous system 
development (Overton et al., 2002; 2007; 
Phochanukul et al., 2010). Sox21a and Sox21b 
have no known functions, but the former has 
been found to be expressed in the foregut and 
hindgut (Phochanukul et al., 2010). These four 
factors constitute the Group B Sox proteins 
in D. melanogaster and share at least 90% 
similarity in their HMG domains (McKimmie 
et al., 2005; Phochanukul et al., 2010). Due to 
this high degree of similarity, in addition to 
the conservation of stem cell renewal and of 
Sox genes between Drosophila and mammals, 
we hypothesize that one or more of the Group 
B Sox genes are expressed in the posterior 
midgut and anterior hindgut stem cells of D. 
melanogaster. In the current study, we show 
that Dichaete, SoxN, Sox21a, and Sox21b are 
expressed in the digestive tract of the fruit fly. 
We show via fluorescence microscopy that at 
least Dichaete and SoxN are expressed within 
regions of the intestine known to contain 
stem cells.

Experimental Procedures

Reverse Transcriptase-Polymerase Chain 
Reaction Assays

The midgut and hindgut up to the rectum 
(excluding the foregut) were dissected from 
approximately 80-100 CantonS flies, placed 
in microcentrigue tubes, and stored at -80°C. 
Intestinal RNA was then extracted utilizing 
the simplyRNA kit provided with the Maxwell 
16 instrument for DNA, RNA, or protein 
extraction (Promega Corporation, WI, USA). 
Extracted RNA was collected in 50µL elution 
volumes and stored at -80°C until further 
use (no longer than a week). A portion of 
the extracted RNA was also subjected to PCR 
without reverse transcriptase (RT) to serve 
as a negative control. Genomic DNA from 15 
CantonS flies was obtained in 300µL elution 
volumes via the Maxwell 16 instrument; it 
served as a positive control and was stored at 
-20°C. RNA was then transformed to cDNA 
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and amplified via a MJ Research (Quebec, 
Canada) PTC-100 Peltier Thermal Cycler 
utilizing the SuperScript III One-Step RT-PCR 
System with Platinum Taq DNA Polymerase 
procedure (Invitrogen Corporation, CA, USA). 
A portion of the extracted RNA was subjected 
to the RT/PCR assay without reverse tran-
scriptase.  This served as a negative control 
to identify potential contaminating genomic 
DNA in the RNA preparations.  Forward (F) 
and reverse (R) primers for SoxN, Dichaete, 
Sox21a, and Sox21b, respectively used were:

SoxN-F: 5’-GACAACCCCAAGATGCA-
CAACTCGG-3’,

SoxN-R: 5’-CCACTACCGTTTAGCGACTG-
GTTCT-3’, 

Dichaete-F: 5’-CCATCAACTACCGCCAT-
ACTTTGCAC-3’,

Dichaete-R: 5’-CGCGAAGATTG-
TACTAGAATTAAGCG-3’, 

Sox21a-F: 5’-GCAGAATGACCACAACAAG-
CGGAC-3’, 

Sox21a-R: 5’-CGTGCGATCGAGGAAAGT-
CATACG-3’, 

Sox21b-F: 5’-CCTCTCCGGTCAGATGGA-
CAAGTTCG-3’, 

Sox21b-R: 5’-GCGATC-
CCCTTTCTTGTTCCTAGGTC-3’. 

Primers were ordered and obtained from 
Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. (IA, USA). 
To synthesize cDNA, the RNA samples were 
incubated at 45°C-60°C for 30 minutes in the 
presence of reverse transcriptase, followed 
by heating at 94°C for two minutes (the 
former was performed on intestinal cDNA 
and genomic DNA). The PCR reaction was 
performed in the thermocycler that was set 
for 40 cycles of the following: 30 seconds at 
94°C, 45 seconds at 88°C, and one minute at 
72°C; a final extension at 72°C for 5 minutes 
was included.

Gel Electrophoresis
A 1.5% agarose gel was made with 1xTAE 

buffer. DNA molecular weight ladder samples 
included 3µL of 100bp ladder (New England 

Biolabs, MA, USA), 3µL of gel loading dye 
(New England Biolabs, MA, USA), and 8µL of 
autoclaved water; 12µL of the ladder sample 
was loaded onto the gel. PCR products (10µL) 
combined with 2µL of gel loading dye were 
loaded onto the gel. The gel was run at 120 
Volts and 367 mAmps for 60 minutes and 
images captured via a UV transilluminator 
and computer system (Genescape by Syngene, 
MD, USA).

Fluorescence Microscopy
Fluorescent reporter gene constructs were 

created utilizing the GAL4/UAS system. A 
strain of Dichaete-GFP was obtained from 
the Bellen lab (Venken and Bellen, 2007). In 
addition, several crosses were set up between 
UAS-GFP strains and SoxN-GAL4 strains 
(DGRC #103525, Kyoto, Japan) to produce 
SoxN-GFP flies. Adult flies (3-5 days old) 
were taken from each cross, or strain; the 
intestines were dissected from the midgut 
to the end of the rectum in 1xPBS. After 
removing PBS, the samples were fixed in 4% 
paraformaldehyde (in 1xPBS) for 5 minutes. 
Samples were then washed with 1xPBS and 
plated onto poly-L-lysine slides with a drop of 
DAPI-containing Vectashield mounting medi-
um added (Vector Labs, CA, USA). Slides were 
stored at 4°C; they were examined anywhere 
from 1 hour to a day later under a fluorescent 
microscope. They were then analyzed via 
confocal microscopy (FAU confocal facility) to 
acquire images. 

Results

RT/PCR Assays Indicate Expression of Sox 
Genes 

Gel electrophoresis images obtained from 
RT-PCR products show expression of the 
SoxN, Dichaete, Sox21a, and Sox21b genes in 
the dissected region of the digestive tract. 
RT-PCR products were stored at -20°C for 
anywhere from one day to one week before 
being analyzed via gel electrophoresis. It was 
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Figure 1: Agarose gel electrophoresis reveals generation of Group B Sox gene cDNAs from adult 
intestinal mRNAs. Th e sample is cDNA obtained from intestinal RNA; genomic (or full-body) 
DNA serves as the positive control, and RNA –RT  (RNA without reverse transcriptase) serves as 
the negative control.  Gel 1: bands are present at expected sizes  for both Sox21a and Sox21b with 
cDNA and genomic DNA (lanes 1, 2, 4, and 5 to the right of the ladder); this indicates  expression 
of both genes in the intestine. No band for either gene appears at the expected size in lanes 3 
and 6, suggesting no DNA is present in the RNA.  Gel 2: bands are present at expected sizes for 
Dichaete and SoxNeuro with both cDNA and genomic DNA (lanes 1-4 to the right of the ladder); 
this indicates expression of both genes in the intestine.

expected that genomic DNA would produce a 
band for all four Group B Sox genes as it con-
sisted of full body DNA. It was also expected 
that bands at predicted sizes would not be 
produced for RNA without reverse transcrip-
tase since DNA should not be present in this 
negative control. 

Sox21a and Sox21b cDNA were run on the 
same gel (Figure 1, top) while Dichaete and 
SoxN cDNA were run simultaneously on 
another gel (Figure 1, bottom). Sox21a and 
Sox21b analyses each possess three diff erent 
columns on the gel: (1) intestinal cDNA, 
(2) genomic DNA, (3) RNA without reverse 
transcriptase. According to the primers, the 
predicted size for the Sox21a PCR product was 
350 base pairs (bp). Sox21a intestinal cDNA 
produced a band slightly above 350 bp while 
genomic DNA processed with Sox21a primers 
produced a band slightly below 350 bp (Figure 
1, top). RNA without RT did not produce a 
band for this gene. Th e predicted size for the 
Sox21b product was 640 bp. Sox21b intesti-
nal cDNA and genomic DNA processed with 

Sox21b primers both produced a band at 640 
bp. Although a band is visible for RNA without 
reverse transcriptase, the band is far below the 
predicted size. 

Dichaete and SoxN analyses each possess two 
columns: (1) intestinal cDNA and (2) genomic 
DNA; RNA without reverse transcriptase was 
not used as a negative control here because 
previous gel electrophoresis assays containing 
Sox21a and Sox21b indicate that genomic DNA 
was not present in the extracted intestinal 
mRNA (data not shown). According to calcula-
tions based on the applied primers, predicted 
sizes for Dichaete and SoxN PCR products 
were 525 bp and 310 bp, respectively. Dichaete 
intestinal cDNA and genomic DNA processed 
with Dichaete primers produced bands at the 
predicted size (Figure 1, bottom). SoxN intes-
tinal cDNA and genomic DNA processed with 
SoxN primers produced bands at the predicted 
size of 310 bp.  Th e bands, however, were quite 
weak while those for the other Group B Sox 
genes were much stronger.

Gel 2Gel 1
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Figure 2: Reporter gene constructs indicate expression of Dichaete in the posterior midgut 
and slight expression in the hindgut. Shown is isolated intestine dissected from a Dichaete-GFP 
adult fly. a—c midgut/hindgut junction of intestine from a Dichaete-GFP strain; mgp : posterior 
midgut; hga: anterior hindgut  (a) DAPI staining labeling the nuclei  of the mg, hg, and junction 
(b) yellow arrowheads: GFP expression in the cells found at the end of the posterior midgut ad
jacent to the junction; there is slight expression of cells in the hindgut (c) overlay of DAPI stain
ing and fluorescence indicating Dichaete  expression in bona fide cells.
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Figure 3: Reporter gene constructs indicate expression of SoxN in the posterior midgut. Shown    
are two isolated intestines dissected from two SoxN-GAL4/UAS-GFP adult flies. a—c midgut/
hindgut junction of sample 1; d—f midgut of sample 2; mgp: posterior midgut; mg: midgut; hga: 
anterior hindgut. (a,d) DAPI staining labeling nuclei of mg, hg, and junction (b,e) yellow arrow
head: expression of GFP along the basement membrane of mgp and mg, with some expression in 
the middle of the mg (c,f) overlay of DAPI staining and fluorescence indicating SoxN expression 
in bona fide cells.
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Fluorescence microscopy reveals expres-
sion of Dichaete and SoxNeuro in stem cell 
regions

Progeny flies resulting from SoxN-GAL4 and 
UAS-GFP crosses varied in wing type and eye 
color. Flies possessing straight wings with eyes 
only slightly lighter than the wild-type form 
were isolated for dissection and analysis under 
confocal microscopy. Dichaete-GFP flies ob-
tained from the Bellen lab possessed straight 
wings and white eyes (eye color indicates that 
there may not have been a proper insertion of 
the P element containing Dichaete). 

Strong GFP expression is observed in the 
posterior midgut of Dichaete-GFP flies; weak 
GFP expression is also observed in the ante-
rior hindgut along the basement membrane 
of these flies (Figure 2; yellow arrows). The 
merged panel indicates that GFP expression 
corresponds to cell nuclei.

GFP expression in SoxN-GFP flies was ob-
served solely in the midgut. The first intestinal 
sample with both the midgut and hindgut 
pictured indicates expression of GFP in the 
posterior midgut along the basement mem-
brane (Figure 3; yellow arrows). According to 
Ohlstein et al. (2006 and 2007), stem cells are 
concentrated along the basement membrane 
in the midgut. The second sample is that of 
the posterior midgut and the middle portion 
of the entire midgut. Again, GFP expression is 
concentrated along the basement membrane 
and there is some GFP expression in the 
interior (Figure 3; yellow arrows). Some stem 
cells have been found scattered throughout 
the midgut (Ohlstein et al., 2006; Ohlstein et 
al., 2007).

Discussion

Sox2 has been shown to be essential for 
generation of iPSCs and necessary for main-
taining stem cell pluripotency (Takahashi et 
al., 2006; Yu et al., 2007). Through various 
approaches, we found that the homologue 
of Sox2 in Drosophila, Dichaete, and its other 

related Group B Sox genes are likely to be 
expressed in Drosophila intestinal stem cells. 

The RT/PCR assays indicate that all four 
Group B Sox genes are expressed within the 
dissected portion of the digestive tract of D. 
melanogaster. Sox21a intestinal cDNA and 
genomic DNA both produced gel bands at 
approximately the predicted size, indicating 
expression of this gene. However, the intesti-
nal cDNA band was slightly above that of the 
genomic DNA band, which may be attribut-
ed to several possible factors such as RNA 
editing. The RNA without RT (Figure 1, Gel 1, 
fourth lane) produced no band suggesting that 
no genomic DNA was present in the extracted 
intestinal mRNA. The same RNA without RT 
run with Sox21b primers (Figure 1, Gel 1, sev-
enth lane), produced a lower band; however, it 
was not at the predicted size of Sox21b, again 
suggesting that DNA was not present in the 
extracted mRNA. As with Sox21a, intestinal 
cDNA and genomic DNA produced bands at 
the expected size for Sox21b, indicating that 
this gene is expressed in the intestine. Similar 
results were obtained for Dichaete and SoxN 
in which bands corresponding to extracted in-
testinal cDNA were produced at the predicted 
sizes of the genes, indicating that Dichaete and 
SoxN are also expressed within the digestive 
tract. The intestinal cDNA bands for SoxN 
and Sox21b were slightly weak relative to the 
other two genes suggesting that the former 
genes are expressed at lower levels. GFP assays 
allowed for investigation of Group B Sox gene 
expression in specific regions of the intestine.

The availability of Dichaete-GFP and SoxN-
GAL4 fly strains allowed for GFP assays to 
analyze expression of these Group B Sox genes 
in specific regions of the intestine. Intestinal 
samples from Dichaete-GFP strains and SoxN-
GAL4/UAS-GFP flies show that SoxN and 
Dichaete are expressed in areas of the midgut 
and/or hindgut known to contain stem cells. 
Samples from the Dichaete-GFP strain show
strong expression in the posterior midgut, 
primarily along the basement membrane, as
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well as weak expression in a small region of 
the anterior hindgut (Figure 2). SoxN-GFP 
samples, however, revealed expression in 
the posterior midgut and the middle portion 
of the midgut; expression was concentrated 
along the basement membrane with a few 
cells showing expression within the interior 
of the digestive tract. Thus, for both different 
strains, areas of expression overlap areas 
known to contain stem cells; stem cells are 
found in the posterior midgut in a basal 
position right above the basement membrane 
(with a few scattered stem cells in the midgut) 
and in the HPZ of the anterior hindgut. 
SoxN-GFP crosses are underway to confirm 
these preliminary results and obtain clearer 
images. Sox21a-GFP and Sox21b-GFP strains 
are currently being generated via the following 
crosses: Sox21a-GAL4 x UAS-GFP and Sox21b-
GAL4 x UAS-GFP. These fly strains will allow 
us to perform similar experiments to analyze 
expression of these Group B Sox genes in the 
intestinal stem cell lineage.
     Although we showed that all four of the 
Group B Sox genes are expressed in the 
digestive tract and that at least Dichaete 
and SoxN are specifically expressed within 
intestinal regions known to contain stem 
cells, we have yet to confirm expression of 
the genes within stem cells. To do so, we will 
utilize a double labeling system in which we 
will simultaneously label the four Sox genes 
and stem cell markers. SoxN and Dichaete will 
be labeled via a fluorescent immunostaining 
system involving fluorescein isothiocyanate 
(FITC)-conjugated secondary antibody while 
Sox21a and Sox21b will be labeled via mRNA 
in situ hybridization (there are no Sox21a or 
Sox21b antisera available). Posterior midgut 
stem cell markers include escargot (esg), a 
transcription factor in the conserved Snail/
Slug family; Su(H)GBE-lacZ, a transcriptional 
reporter of Notch signaling; and Delta, the 
Notch ligand (Micchelli et al., 2006; Ohlstein 
et al., 2007). Markers that will be targeted for 
anterior hindgut stem cells include those in 

the Wg (Wingless), Jak/Stat (Janus Kinase/
Signal Transducer and Activator of Transcrip-
tion), and Hh (Hedgehog) signaling pathways 
cells (Takashima et al., 2008; Pitsouli et al., 
2008; Pearson et al., 2009). 
    Future findings of this project could indicate 
key roles for Dichaete, SoxN, Sox21a, and/
or Sox21b in Drosophila intestinal stem cells. 
If expression of one or more of these genes 
is confirmed, a future study can be done to 
examine the function of each expressed gene. 
This can be accomplished through analysis of 
viable Dichaete and SoxN mutants as well as 
the use of RNAi knockdown via the Gal4/UAS 
system. Analysis of Group B Sox gene func-
tions will further contribute to establishing 
conserved functions of these genes in stem 
cells and developing Drosophila gut stem cells 
as a genetic model for mammalian stem cells. 
An understanding of the genetic machin-
ery underlying stem cells can contribute to 
advances in understanding and applying stem 
cell therapy to treat diseases and disorders.
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Stem cells in the adult brain subventricular zone (SVZ) generate new neurons 
that migrate to the olfactory bulb.  About half of the new neurons survive and 
become functional interneurons.  SVZ stem cells are being studied to discover if 
there are ways to enhance the survival of adult-born neurons, and if they can be 
used to replace neurons in damaged brain areas. In transgenic mouse models of 
Huntington’s disease (HD), survival of new olfactory neurons is reduced.  Cross-
ing this group with mice over-expressing the growth factor brain-derived neuro-
trophic factor (BDNF) may increase neuron survival.  Before testing for neuron 
survival effects, we quantified SVZ cell proliferation to determine if transgene 
expression affected SVZ stem cell proliferation.  Four groups of mice (BDNF 
over-expressers, HD mice, two control strains) were analyzed. Mice were given 
the mitotic cell marker bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU), euthanized 4 hours later, and 
labeled SVZ cells were counted. The results indicate that neither increased BDNF 
expression or expression of a human HD mutation have any significant effect on 
endogenous SVZ cell proliferation in adult mice.

Introduction

Neurogenesis is the process by which new 
neurons are generated through division, 
migration, and differentiation (Bath, et al., 
2008). For many years, it was believed that 
vertebrate neurogenesis was observed strictly 
during embryonic and perinatal development 
(Ramon y Cajal, 1913). Findings of new 
neurons generated after maturity by other 
neuroscientists changed the commonly held 
view of neurogenesis.  In 1965, Altman report-

ed neurogenesis in the dentate granule cells 
of the postnatal rat hippocampus (Altman & 
Das, 1965). In later studies, Nottebohm and 
colleagues demonstrated adult neurogenesis in 
studies of male songbirds (Paton & Notte-
bohm, 1980). More recently, neurogenesis has 
been shown to occur throughout adulthood in 
mammals in the dentate gyrus of the hippo-
campal formation, and in the subventricular 
zone (SVZ) along the lateral ventricles of the 
forebrain (Abrous et al., 2005; Alvarez-Buylla 
& Garcia-Verduga, 2002;  Ming & Song, 2011; 
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Whitman & Greer, 2009). The SVZ serves 
as a source of neuronal progenitors (Zigova, 
Pencea, Wiegand, & Luskin, 1998). The SVZ 
stem cells are slowly dividing mitotic cells that 
have the ability to proliferate and produce cells 
that can later differentiate into neurons in the 
adult brain (Abrous, Koehl, & Le Moal, 2005).  
As illustrated in Figure 1, in the mammalian 
olfactory system, new, immature neurons 
are produced in the SVZ lining the lateral 
ventricles, and these cells migrate in the rostral 
migratory stream (RMS) to the olfactory 
bulb where they differentiate into mature 
interneurons; most become granule cells in the 
deepest bulb layer (Abrous et al., 2005; Ming & 

Song, 2011).  Only about half of the immature 
neuroblasts that migrate into the olfactory 
bulb survive to become interneurons, while 
the other half undergo programmed cell death 
within a few weeks of their birth (Whitman & 
Greer, 2009; Sui, Horne, & Stanic, 2012). The 
SVZ is believed to be an important reservoir 
of neuronal progenitors in the adult brain and 
may be a useful target for cell replacement 
therapies aimed at treating neurodegenerative 
diseases (Alvarez-Buylla and Garcia-Verdugo, 
2002; Ming & Song, 2011).  Understanding the 
endogenous factors that affect the production 
and survival of new neurons in adult brain is of 
interest for this reason. 

Figure 1.  Diagram of a sagittal section through the adult mouse brain illustrating the migration 
of new neuroblasts from the subventricular zone (SVZ), where proliferating stem cells are located, 
to the olfactory bulb (OB). Illustration from Abrous et al. (2005) Physiol. Rev. (85): 523-569. (RMS, 
rostral migratory stream). 

     Huntington’s disease (HD) is an autoso-
mal dominant, chronic neurodegenerative 
disorder characterized by impairments in 
motor movements, psychological disturbances, 
and cognitive decline, which affects about 1 in 
10,000 Americans (Phillips, Morton, & Barker, 

2005).  The motor impairments are caused by 
the death of neurons in the striatum, an area of 
the brain that helps to control body movement.  
This disease is caused by mutations in the hun-
tingtin gene (htt) that result in an abnormally 
high number of CAG-triplet nucleotide
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repeats (encoding polyglutamine), impairing 
the protein’s functions (Kohl, et al., 2010).  The 
normal huntingtin protein (htt) is involved in 
vesicle trafficking in both the secretory and 
endocytic pathways in neurons and stimulates 
transcription of the gene encoding the trophic 
factor brain-derived neurotrophic factor 
(BDNF) (Zuccato et al., 2001).  The number of 
new olfactory bulb neurons is reduced in adult 
HD mouse models that express mutant htt 
protein (Kohl, et al., 2010).  Striatal neurons 
also degenerate in these mice, and these 
neurons are known to require BDNF for their 
maintenance (Rauskolb et al., 2010).  When 
HD mice are crossed with transgenic mice 
chronically over-expressing BDNF in the brain, 
striatal neurons survive longer (Gharami et al., 
2008).   Increased BDNF might also improve 
the survival of new olfactory bulb neurons in 
these mice, however this hypothesis has not 
been examined.   
     BDNF is a member of the neurotrophin 
family of peptides.  These peptides are growth 
factors with shared homology that are vital to 
neuronal survival and maturation during devel-
opment.  The family consists of nerve growth 
factor, neurotrophin-3, neurotrophin-4/5 and 
BDNF (Cohen-Cory, Kidane, Shirkey, & Mar-
shak, 2009; Huang & Reichardt, 2001).  These 
factors promote the survival and development 
of neurons by binding to receptor tyrosine 
kinases of the Trk receptor family, which 
stimulates intracellular biochemical pathways 
that inhibit programmed cell death (Huang & 
Reichardt, 2001).  It has been reported that 
injecting BDNF into the lateral ventricles or 
injecting viral vectors that infect SVZ cells 
which leads to the expression of the BDNF 
gene, increases survival of new olfactory bulb 
neurons (Bath, et al., 2008).  Delivering BDNF 
via viral vectors also improved the survival 
of cells born in the adult SVZ that instead of 
migrating to the olfactory bulb, migrated to 
brain areas damaged by quinolinic acid lesions 
(Henry, Hughes, & Connor, 2007).  However, 
other reports using similar techniques to 
change BDNF levels, including lateral ventricle 

injections of BDNF, challenged these findings, 
and showed that SVZ cell proliferation and 
olfactory neurogenesis were not stimulated by 
BDNF in adult mice (Galvao, Garcia-Verdugo, & 
Alvarez-Buylla, 2008).  Therefore, the effects of 
BDNF are still controversial.
     Since increased expression of BDNF in HD 
transgenic mice helps promote the survival of 
striatal neurons, it may also help protect adult-
born olfactory bulb neurons formed in the 
adult SVZ of HD mice (Gharami et al., 2008; 
Kohl et al., 2010).  This hypothesis can be 
tested by crossing HD mice with mice over-ex-
pressing BDNF in the olfactory bulb.  In order 
to measure survival rates of new olfactory neu-
rons, the effects of mutant htt expression and 
BDNF over-expression on stem cell prolifera-
tion in the SVZ were first examined.  Increases 
or decreases in proliferation would have an 
effect on numbers of neurons seen in the olfac-
tory bulb later.   If proliferation is not changed, 
but more adult-born neurons are present in 
BDNF over-expressers, then this would indi-
cate a survival effect.  In this study, SVZ cell 
proliferation was quantified in four groups of 
mice: transgenic mice that over-express BDNF 
(TgBDNF) throughout the forebrain, their 
wild-type 1 littermates (C571B16 background), 
transgenic mice expressing mutant htt protein 
(HD strain R6/2), and their wild-type 2 litter-
mates (B6CBA background strain).  The four 
groups of mice were injected with a mitotic 
cell marker, bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU), in 
order to label the actively dividing stem cells 
in the SVZ (Kee, Sivalingam, Boonstra, and 
Wojtowicz, 2002). The mice were euthanized 
four hours post-injection and the density of 
labeled cells in the SVZ was measured.  We 
found that there was no significant difference 
in the number of dividing SVZ cells in the 
four groups of mice, indicating no significant 
proliferation effect caused by expression of mu-
tant htt or increased BDNF expression.  Using 
this information, we can further evaluate the 
ability of BDNF to protect new neurons in the 
adult olfactory bulb of HD mice by crossing the 
TgBDNF mice with the HD mice. 
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If more new neurons survive in the crossed 
mice, in comparison to numbers in HD mice, it 
will not be because more new cells were born in 
the SVZ, but instead may show that BDNF can 
protect new neurons in the adult olfactory bulb 
from death due to htt after they migrate and 
differentiate.    

Materials and Methods

Animals 
      The four groups of mice used in this exper-
iment were: (1) transgenic mice over-express-
ing brain derived-neurotrophic factor in the 
forebrain under control of the calcium-calm-
odulin-dependent kinase II alpha promoter 
(TgBDNF, n=4, Jackson Laboratories, Bar 
Harbor, ME), (2) their wild-type 1 littermates 
(C57Bl6 background strain, n=4, Jackson Lab-
oratories), (3) transgenic mice expressing mu-
tant htt protein (R6/2 strain with ~120 CAG 
repeats in the huntingtin gene, n=2, Jackson 
Laboratories), and (4) their wild-type 2 litter-
mates (B6CBA background, n=2, Jackson Lab-
oratories).  All work was performed according 
to protocols approved by the FAU Institutional 
Animal Care and Use Committee.  Strains were 
bred and maintained in the College of Medi-
cine vivarium facilities, and genotyping was 
performed using the polymerase chain reaction 
to detect the transgenes in DNA isolated from 
tail samples. The TgBDNF mice over-express 
BDNF mRNA and protein in the olfactory bulb 
granule cell layer, based on earlier in situ cRNA 
hybridization and Western blot studies in our 
laboratory (not shown).
     Young adult 8-week old male mice were 
given 100µg/g weight of bromodeoxyuridine 
(BrdU; Roche Applied Science) in a 5mg/mL 
solution by intraperitoneal (i.p.) injections 
over a 1.5 hr period.  Mice were treated in 
matched pairs of transgenic and wild-type 
littermates.  The mice were euthanized with 
150mg/kg sodium pentobarbital (i.p.) at four 
hours after the first injection to allow time for 
the BrdU to be absorbed and incorporate into 

actively dividing cells. Mitotic cells begin to 
show detectable incorporation of the label as 
early as two hours post-injection, and circulat-
ing BrdU is cleared during the next two hours 
(Abrous, Koehl, & Le Moal, 2005).  The mice 
were perfused transcardially with buffered 
saline, followed by 4% paraformaldehyde to fix 
the brain tissue. 

Histology
     Fixed, dissected mouse brains were frozen 
after cryoprotection in buffered 25% sucrose 
for two days to prevent ice crystal forma-
tion. The brains were sectioned at 30µm in 
a cryostat and serial coronal sections (every 
third) were placed free-floating into 0.1M 
Trizma-buffered saline (TBS) solution (pH 7.4) 
in a 6-well tissue culture plate.  Sections from 
transgenic mice were processed in matched 
batches with sections from their wild-type 
littermates. Sections were washed in TBS 
three times at room temperature (RT, defined 
at 25ºC) for 5 minutes each.  The tissue was 
then placed in a 0.6% hydrogen peroxide 
(H2O2) solution to inactivate endogenous 
peroxidases in the tissue.  Three washes in TBS 
solution were then performed for 5 minutes 
each at RT.  Sections were treated with a 50% 
formamide/2x saline-sodium citrate (2XSSC) 
solution for 30 minutes at 65ºC.  This process 
helps to denature DNA and permeabilize the 
nucleus in order for the antibody to BrdU to 
reach the target sites in the DNA where BrdU 
is incorporated. The tissue was then washed 
in 2XSSC twice at RT for 5 minutes each and 
incubated in 2N HCl for 30 minutes at 37ºC for 
further denaturing. The tissue was transferred 
to 0.1M sodium borate (pH 8.5) for 10 minutes 
at RT, and rinsed in TBS buffer. The tissue was 
then placed in blocking solution (5% normal 
rabbit serum (NRS) and 0.3% Triton X-100 
in TBS) for 60 minutes at RT to prevent the 
BrdU antibody from binding non-specifically 
the sections, and to permeabilize the tissue for 
antibody penetration. After the blocking step, 
the sections were incubated for 48 hours at 4ºC
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in a 1:600 dilution of rat anti-BrdU primary 
antibody (Accurate Scientific Inc.) in 5% 
normal rabbit serum (NRS) in TBS.  The 
sections were then washed three times in TBS 
before incubating in the secondary antibody. 
The secondary antibody was a biotinylated 
rabbit anti-rat IgG diluted in 3% NRS in TBS.  
Sections were incubated in the secondary 
antibody for two hours at RT and were then 
washed three times in TBS. The tissue was 
placed in avidin-biotin horseradish peroxidase 
(HRP) complex (ABC) that was made using 
the VectaStain Elite kit (Vector Laboratories, 
Burlingame, CA), made according to the kit 
instructions. After incubating for 1.5 hours 
at RT, the reaction product was visualized 
using freshly made diaminobenzidine (DAB) 
and hydrogen peroxide from the Impact-DAB 
kit (Vector Laboratories). Once the tissue 
was placed in this solution, a brown stain 
developed within a few minutes wherever the 
bound BrdU antibody was located.  Sections 
were then rinsed in buffer, and mounted on 
gelatin-coated glass slides.  After dehydration 
and coverslipping, sections were examined 
under a microscope (40-100X magnification) 
to observe the staining.

Cell counts and quantitative analysis 
   Quantification was carried out by counting 
the numbers of stained, BrdU-labeled cells in 
the SVZ using a light microscope.  Images were 
collected using an Olympus AX70 microscope 
with a digital camera.  The number of prolifer-
ating cells was recorded as the number of cells 
per given section through the SVZ.  The dis-
tance along the SVZ where the cell counts were 
made was measured from digitized images of 
each section using NIH Image Software (1.62 
Software Program). A minimum of six regular-
ly spaced sections (90µm apart) through the 
SVZ was used to collect cell counts in the left 
and right SVZ. Cell counts were made in both 
the left and right hemispheres (minimum of 
12 samples total, per mouse SVZ). The density 
of brown, BrdU-positive (+) cells was calculat-

ed from the number of cells contained within 
the sample area.  The mean density values 
per animal were used to calculate group mean 
values, +/- the standard error of the mean 
(SEM), and the mean density of proliferating 
cells per group were compared using paired 
t-tests to test for statistical differences across 
genotypes. Significance was defined as p<0.05.

Results

      The density of proliferating SVZ stem cells 
in adult TgBDNF mice was not significantly 
different from the density measured in their 
normal littermates (n=4, Student’s paired 
t-test, p=0.76). Preliminary results of BrdU+ 
cell counts in HD mice (n=2) also suggest no 
major difference compared to their wild-type 
littermates mice (n=2) as reported by Kohl 
et al. (2010). Even though Kohl et al. (2010) 
already reported this, we repeated this experi-
ment to be sure we could get the same results 
using the mice in our laboratory.  Female 
HD mice are infertile and only one in three 
males is fertile from only 6-9 weeks of age, 
so they are difficult to breed.  After 9 weeks, 
they develop motor impairments as their 
striatal neurons degenerate and they die by 
13-14 weeks.  We continue to breed the strain 
in order to obtain two more sets of mutant 
HD and paired WT-2 mice, so that statistical 
comparisons can be completed using at least 
four mice per genotype.  Figure 2 shows the 
BrdU-labeled stem cells in the forebrain SVZ 
in each of the four types of mice.  Quantitative 
comparisons of the densities of BrdU-labeled 
SVZ cells show no significant differences 
across the groups, as shown in the bar graph 
in Figure 3.  The mean density of BrdU+ calls 
in the SVZ of WT-1 mice was at 85.335 cells/
mm while the average density of proliferating 
SVZ cells in TgBDNF was at 82.88 cells/mm, 
as shown in Table 1. Increased expression of 
BDNF throughout the forebrain had no effect 
of SVZ cell proliferation, since the density of 
proliferating stem cells in the SVZ of mice
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that have extra copies of the BDNF gene 
(the expressed transgene) is not significantly 

different from the density measured in normal 
littermates (p=0.76, paired t-test).

Figure 2.  Distribution of proliferating neural stem cells in the forebrain SVZ lining the lateral 
ventricles (LV) of the four groups of mice.  BrdU+ cells appear dark brown. The arrow indicates 
labeled cells in the SVZ. The inset in the bottom left shows a higher magnification image of BrdU+ 
cell nuclei. (Cc, corpus callosum).  Scale bar in lower right = 200 m.  Bar in inset in lower left = 10 
m.
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Figure 3.  Bar graph comparing the density of proliferating (BrdU+) SVZ cells across groups of mice 
(mean group values +/- SEM).

Table 1: Numbers of BrdU+ cells/mm of SVZ in each of the groups of mice.

Group SVZ Proliferation-BrdU+ cells/
mm+/-SEM

WT-1 85.3 +/- 1.8 (n=4)

TgBDNF 82.9 +/- 7.6 (n=4)

HD 99.1 +/- 3.4 (n=2)

WT-2 87.7 +/- 4.8 (n=2)

Table 1. The density of BrdU+ stem cells in the adult SVZ does not show significant differences across 
genotype, indicating that the expressed transgenes do not alter proliferation rates in vivo. p>0.5 for all 
paired comparisons (paired t-tests).
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Discussion

      The results of this study indicate the TgBD-
NF mice do not show a significant change in 
SVZ cell proliferation compared to their normal 
littermates. Therefore, increased forebrain 
BDNF expression does not affect the prolifera-
tion of SVZ stem cells in these transgenic mice. 
This finding is consistent with other BDNF 
studies that used viral gene transfer or BDNF 
injections into the lateral ventricles (Galvao et 
al., 2008). Although only two mice were ana-
lyzed in the HD and WT-2 group, preliminary 
findings show no major differences between 
these groups and no large reductions in cell 
proliferation in HD mice. The small sample 
size was due to the difficulty in breeding the 
HD mice, because more than half are infertile 
and die by 14 weeks. However, the results were 
similar to those previously reported with same 
HD-R6/2 mice (Kohl et al., 2010, Philips et al., 
2005).
      Our experiment was the first to analyze the 
SVZ cell proliferation effects in this transgenic 
BDNF mouse strain, in which neurons express 
higher than normal levels of BDNF all over 
the adult forebrain (Huang et al., 1999).  This 
chronic transgene expression over the animal’s 
lifetime increases endogenous BDNF levels, 
without using invasive procedures.  Previous 
experiments used direct injections of BDNF or 
BDNF-encoding viruses into the rodent SVZ to 
analyze the effects (Bath et al., 2008; Galvao et 
al., 2008). In studies by Galvao et al. (2008) the 
lack of cell proliferation effects was shown to 
be due to lack of full-length TrkB, the receptor 
for BDNF, in either the SVZ or the RMS.  No 
effects were seen since the functional receptor 
for BDNF was lacking in the SVZ.  Also, 
truncated TrkB receptors (no tyrosine kinase 
domain in the receptor) are found through-
out the brain on glial cells. These bind BDNF 
and make it less available to other cells, even 
when it is directly injected.  Our results for 
the TgBDNF mice provide additional evidence 
that increasing BDNF in vivo does not affect 
SVZ cell proliferation, a result that we expected 

but wanted to confirm.  This project does not 
show whether or not increased BDNF in the 
olfactory bulb affects long-term survival or 
maturation of new, adult-born olfactory bulb 
neurons that migrate from the SVZ to the bulb 
where they integrate and become functional.  
This would require counting BrdU+ cells in the 
bulbs at later time points (2-20 weeks) after 
BrdU treatment in these mice.  Therefore, any 
changes seen in neuron survival rate will not be 
due to prior changes in SVZ cell proliferation in 
these mice.
      SVZ cell proliferation effects on later neu-
ronal survival rates in the olfactory bulb have 
been demonstrated using chemical treatments 
that reduce stem cell proliferation. Sui et al. 
(2012) evaluated the effects of reduced pro-
genitor proliferation on neuronal survival at 
later time points. They concluded that reducing 
cell proliferation in the SVZ increased (rather 
then decreased) the number of adult-born, 
surviving neurons in the adult olfactory bulb 
compared to normal. They proposed this as 
a possible mechanism to maintain neuron 
numbers in the bulb, even with less stem cell 
proliferation.  The granule cell interneurons in 
the adult olfactory bulb normally die gradually 
by programmed cell death, which leads to their 
later replacement from neurons generated by 
SVZ stem cells.  This turnover of granule cell 
neurons occurs throughout life, and if SVZ 
stem cell proliferation is permanently blocked, 
the olfactory bulb actually gets smaller as dying 
granule cells failed to be replaced (Imayoshi et 
al., 2008). These findings indicate a correlation 
between the proliferation rates of SVZ neuro-
nal stem cells and survival rates of the neurons 
they give rise to. 
      The results reported from this experiment 
and others will further our understanding of 
how to promote survival of new neurons de-
rived from the adult brain SVZ.  Further eval-
uation of survival rates in the olfactory bulbs 
of TgBDNF mice crossed with the HD mice are 
planned to see if BDNF can rescue new neurons 
from death caused by mutant htt.  The crossed 
TgBDNF x HD mice will be examined for 
changes in SVZ cell proliferation, 
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but from this experiment we do not expect the 
crossed mice to show proliferation changes. 
Any changes in long-term neuron survival in 
the crossed mice will probably be due to the 
effects of extra BDNF in the olfactory bulb, as 
the new neurons reach the adult olfactory bulb 
and differentiate in their target environment. 
If there are more maturing neurons that sur-
vive, this would show that BDNF is protective 
for new neurons born in the adult SVZ in the 
HD mouse model, and may be protective for 
neurons born from human SVZ neural stem 
cells as well.  
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Hosting an Olympic Games has a major impact on a city and its people. I com-
pared the Barcelona 1992 and Athens 2004 approaches to “legacy,” the last-
ing impacts of a Games. In Olympic circles, few cities live up to the long-term 
planning standard set by Barcelona, especially in urban regeneration. How-
ever, most scholars agree that Athens did not plan for the post-Games period 
as effectively as they could have. Barcelona had better organization and coop-
eration, while the Athens organizers and the Greek government disagreed on 
various issues. Political disagreements prevented Athens from utilizing their 
Games as much as they could have and delayed any benefits for the city. Barce-
lona had a much more concentrated plan for their venues and improvements, 
whereas Athens venues were dispersed throughout the city. Barcelona was bet-
ter able to make strong improvements to areas of the city that needed it most. 
Though Athens wanted to leave a positive legacy and did in many ways, they 
were not as focused on that aspect. Athens shined in the concept of “héritage,” 
which encompasses bringing the past into the present as a “legacy.” Because of 
their unique past, they were able to bring historical meaning to their Olympic 
Games.

The spectacle of the Olympic Games has cap-
tivated audiences around the world since the 
first ancient Olympic Games was held in Ath-
ens in 776BCE.  Since then, the Games have 
grown into a global affair that has become a 
symbol of peace and the coming together of 
the nations of the world. The Olympic Games 
give citizens of the host city and country an 
experience they will never forget. Hosting an 
Olympic Games can have a major impact on 
the city and its people in many different ways. 
Because hosting an event such as an Olympics 
is such a unique opportunity, cities ideally 
want to obtain the most benefit from it they 
possibly can. Ideally these benefits will last for 
years after the event. The long-term impact 
that the Olympic Games have on a city and its 
people is known as the Olympic legacy. How 
did the host cities of Barcelona and Athens 
differ in their approach to legacy? Barcelona 

had better organization and cooperation, a 
concentrated plan, and more focus on the 
issue, while the Athens organizers and the 
Greek government disagreed on various issues 
and placed less emphasis on the implemen-
tation of a legacy. Barcelona cooperated with 
the necessary parties and had a vision of what 
they wanted to achieve in their city in con-
junction with hosting the Olympic Games, and 
therefore left a more impactful legacy on their 
city. Athens, on the other hand, dealt with 
political disputes that made it more difficult 
to put the necessary planning into making the 
same kind of impactful legacy. While the Ath-
ens Olympics did have an effect, they were not 
as focused on producing one. They attempted 
to link their Olympic past to the present 
and made more of an impact on the Olympic 
Movement in that way.

Hosting an Olympic Games is a major orga-

Abstract
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nizational undertaking. A Summer Olympic 
Games lasts 17 days, so ideally cities would 
like all of the resources that go into hosting 
the Games themselves to have a much larger 
impact on the city in the long term. Because 
the Olympic Games have grown into such a 
massive event, organizers want to make sure 
the Games impact the city as positively as 
possible. Cities must put in a great deal of 
work and resources to be able to host a Games. 
They need to not only build sports infrastruc-
ture for the competitions themselves but have 
the capacity to host a large number of visitors 
from around the world. In Beijing 2008, there 
were 10,942 athletes, 70,000 volunteers, and 
24,562 accredited media.1  These people alone 
would represent a major population increase 
in the city, but it does not include all of the 
officials, judges, coaches, unaccredited media, 
and of course spectators who also flock to the 
city. 

In Olympic circles, few cities live up to the 
standard set by Barcelona in 1992 in terms of 
the legacy left to the city. Some scholars refer 
to the city’s way of leaving a legacy as the Bar-
celona model.2  According to Coaffee (2011), 
the key aspects of the Barcelona model are 
“strong and long-term strategic visioning, ex-
cellence in urban design, and the importance 
of well-funded social programmes.”3  In short, 
Barcelona planned very well for the Games 
themselves and for the post-Games period. In 
fact, Athens 2004 expressed interest in trying 
to follow the Barcelona model in hosting their 
own Games.4  However, most scholars agree 
that Athens did not plan for the post-Games 
period as well as they could have. As one Athe-

1  International Olympic Committee, “Beijing 2008,” 
Accessed November 11, 2011. http://www.olympic.org/
beijing-2008-summer-olympics.

2  Francisco-Javier Monclús, “Barcelona 1992,” in Olympic 
Cities: City Agendas, Planning and the World’s Games, 1896-
2016, edited by John R. Gold and Margaret M. Gold. (New 
York: Routledge, 2011), 268.

3  Jon Coaffee, “Urban Regeneration and Renewal,” in 
Olympic Cities: City Agendas, Planning and the World’s Games, 
1896-2016, edited by John R. Gold and Margaret M. Gold. 
(New York: Routledge, 2011), 186.

4  Mike Weed, “Olympic Tourism,” in Olympic Cities: City 
Agendas, Planning and the World’s Games, 1896-2016, edited by 
John R. Gold and Margaret M. Gold. (New York: Routledge, 
2011), 207.

nian told the BBC, “We had a fantastic Games 
but no plan for the day after.”5  The Olympics 
themselves were glorious and wonderful and 
filled Greeks with pride, but once they were 
over Athens struggled to take as much advan-
tage as possible from hosting them. 

In general, the Barcelona Olympics had bet-
ter organization and cooperation than Athens. 
Barcelona planned the sporting venues to be 
in line with their view for the future of their 
city and what they could do to help their city. 
They integrated their Olympic project in to the 
Barcelona 2000 Strategic Plan, first approved 
in 1990, which was their vision for the future. 
6 Architects and urban designers were given 
a central role in the constructing of Olympic 
projects in Barcelona. The Athens organizers 
sought advice from a few big name architects, 
but it was much later in the process.7  Barcelo-
na had a much clearer plan for what to do with 
their venues as well as how to use the Olym-
pics to market the city for touristic purposes. 
A company called Barcelona Promocío was set 
up to manage venues. In 1994 alone, “they 
held 346 events for 1,514,348 people and cre-
ated over 450 new jobs.”8  Two years after the 
Games, the venues were far from being used 
for the first time since the Olympics. Venues 
such as swimming and diving were opened to 
the public with much reduced seating capacity. 
The Piscines Bernat Picornell, where swim-
ming took place, has a board commemorating 
the medalists from the Barcelona Olympics 
as homage to the athletes and the Games. 
Port Olímpic, where the Olympic Sailing was 
held, is now a sporting marina and is one of 
the most successful in the Mediterranean. 
Athens, on the other hand, spent the first few 
years after the Games embroiled in a political 
dispute over who was to blame for venues 
sitting empty.9 
5  Coaffee, “Urban Regeneration and Renewal,” 191.
6  Santacana, Francesc. Strategic Planning. Aula Barcelona. 
(2000): 15.
7  Weed, “Olympic Tourism,” 208.
8  International Olympic Committee, “Factsheet: Legacies of 
the Games,” January 2010, http://www.olympic.org/Documents/
Reference_documents_Factsheets/Legacy.pdf.
9  Penelope Kissoudi, “The Athens Olympics: Optimistic 
Legacies – Post – Olympic Assets and the Struggle for their 
Realization,” The International Journal of the History of Sport 25, 
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From the very beginning, the Greek govern-

ment and the Athens Organizing Committee 
for the Olympic Games (ATHOC) did not see 
eye to eye on many issues. There were assur-
ances that the group that won the bid for Ath-
ens to host the Games, the Athens Olympic 
Bid Committee (AOBC), would spearhead the 
efforts to prepare for the Games. However, the 
government replaced the AOBC, led by Gianna 
Angelopoulos-Daskalaki, as soon as the Games 
were won in 1997 and changed many of the 
plans Angelopoulos-Daskalaki and her team 
had put in place.10  The government spent pre-
cious time reviewing the master plan that had 
allowed them to win the bid in the first place 
instead of getting started on construction and 
other preparations. In 2000, four years before 
the Games, International Olympic Committee 
president Juan Antonio Samaranch actually 
threatened to take the Olympics away from 
Athens because of lack of preparation. The 
government decided to bring Angelopou-
los-Daskalaki back to speed up the process, 
which she did, but she had to execute the plan 
the government had come up with rather than 
the plan she and her team had originally cre-
ated.11  Because the proper planning was not 
in place, venues were left dormant after the 
Games. It took two years for any of the venues 
to have any real use due to the political issues 
and lack of planning both before and after the 
Games. In July 2005, there was finally an ini-
tial start when Hellenic Olympic Properties SA 
announced a competition for the development 
of the canoe kayak slalom, the badminton 
hall, and the International Broadcast Center 
(IBC).12  Investors and businesses could com-
pete for the best design of what they would 
do with the venue and it would be leased to 
the winner. Two years after the Games, things 
finally started happening when the first result 

no. 14 (2008): 1976. doi: 10.1080/09523360802439049.
10  Margaret M. Gold, “Athens 2004,” in Olympic Cities: City 
Agendas, Planning and the World’s Games, 1896-2016, edited 
by John R. Gold and Margaret M. Gold. (New York: Routledge, 
2011), 321.
11  Gold, “Athens 2004,” 322.
12  Kissoudi, “The Athens Olympics: Optimistic Legacies,” 
1980.

of an international competition came in and 
the badminton hall was leased for 20 years to 
a business group and turned into a luxurious 
theatre.13  

When planning construction and urban 
regeneration, Barcelona concentrated their 
projects in a few areas around the city, which 
allowed for intense development and reju-
venation in those areas. Barcelona concen-
trated its projects in four regions which were 
completely remodeled: Diagonal, Montjuïc, 
Valle de Hébron, and Parc de Mar. Of the 24 
sports on the Olympic program, 19 were held 
in these four areas.14  In Athens, the projects 
were more scattered. They built all over the 
city, but this was not the original idea. When 
Gianna Angelopoulos-Daskalaki and her bid 
team came up with the original master plan, 
the Games were centered around four main 
venues and four additional ones. When the 
government prompted a review of the plan 
in 1998, they wanted to eliminate potential 
town zoning legislation problems that could 
come up. They decided to spread out the 
venues. There were originally supposed to be 
11 sports in the Faliro Coastal Zone, but the 
government changed that to only four.15  They 
moved the other sports to other areas around 
the city, which did not allow for the same type 
of concentrated regeneration as there was in 
Barcelona.

Though Athens wanted to leave a positive 
legacy to the city and certainly did in many 
ways, they were not as focused on it as in 
Barcelona. Their Olympic planners were more 
focused on historical sides of the Olympics, 
and emphasized the concept of “héritage.” Ma-
cAloon (2008) talks about two different ways 
that members of the Olympic Movement con-
ceptualize the idea of a legacy. There are two 
official languages of the Olympic Movement: 
French and English. When speaking in French, 
Olympic officials and directors tend to use the 
word “héritage” where English speakers would 

13  Kissoudi, “The Athens Olympics: Optimistic Legacies,” 
1981.
14  Monclús, “Barcelona 1992,” 277.
15  Gold, “Athens 2004,” 322.
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use the term “legacy.” However, the two words 
have slightly different connotations. “Héri-
tage” encompasses more of bringing the past 
into the present than “legacy” does. “Héritage” 
has “an emphasis on the accumulated histor-
ical, cultural, and moral capital that comes to 
the present from the past.”16  Its connection to 
the future is made through the past offering 
“its heritage to the present, which in turn 
leaves an héritage for the future.”17  Though 
“heritage” encompasses bringing the past in 
for the future, “legacy” is much more oriented 
towards what the present can do for the future 
and is less focused on the past. 

This aspect of legacy, or héritage, is where 
the Athens 2004 Games shined. Because of 
their past, they were able to bring historical 
meaning to their Games. Both the organizers 
and the media focused a great deal on the fact 
that the Olympics were going back to their 
birthplace. NBC, the owner of the broadcast-
ing rights of the Olympic Games in the United 
States, opened their entire Olympic broadcast 
with “Tonight the Games come home, their 
remarkable invention first conceived some 
three millennia ago. They return once more to 
the place of their birth.”18  The focus of NBC’s 
opening sequence was all about tying the old 
with the new because that is what the ATHOC 
had been marketing since they bid for the 
2004 Games. NBC referred to the historical 
Olympic ideals associated with the ancient 
Games a few sentences later saying, “While a 
thousand wars have flamed and burned, as our 
world has been shattered and renamed, a call 
to the starting line yet remains […] an ancient 
dream of what we can become if we race 
toward greatness.”19  This opening epitomizes 
the Athens Organizing Committee’s philos-
ophy of bringing the Olympics back to its 
roots. Organizers incorporated aspects of the 
16  John J. MacAloon, “‘Legacy’ as Managerial/Magical 
Discourse in Contemporary Olympic Affairs,” The Interna-
tional Journal of the History of Sport 25, no.14 (2008): 2067. 
doi:10.1080/09523360802439221.
17  Ibid.
18  Broadcast of Athens Olympic Games, NBC Sports, August 
13, 2004.
19  Ibid.

ancient and the first modern games, all held in 
Greece, to bring back that feeling and connect 
the 2004 Games to the past. For example, the 
organizers held events in the ancient stadium 
at Olympia as well as in the modern Panathi-
naiko Stadium from the first modern Olympics 
in 1896. All medal winners were given a laurel 
wreath to wear on their heads during the med-
al ceremonies, just as ancient winners were. 
Though leaving a legacy for the future was very 
important to the Athenians, they placed more 
emphasis on the past and showing the pride of 
the Greek people for being the originators of 
an event such as the Olympics. The aspect of 
héritage was not an area Barcelona focused on 
when planning their Games.

The Olympic Games are a premiere event 
that is celebrated all over the world. Cities 
want to host the Games for the benefits, such 
as economic and urban impacts, as well as the 
prestige that can come to the city and joy it 
can bring to residents and visitors. Barcelona 
and Athens both took on the task of hosting 
the Olympics and produced successful Games. 
Barcelona emphasized the legacy the Games 
would have on the city and concentrated their 
venue plan, while Athens had political disputes 
that prevented them from leaving the most 
positive legacy possible, but they did place 
more of their focus on héritage and bringing 
the past into the present, which is something 
that Barcelona did not do. It is important 
for cities all over the world that have aims of 
hosting a large sporting event to take note of 
what cities such as Barcelona and Athens did 
right and wrong and effectively apply these 
practices to their own bids. The Olympics are 
a truly global affair and if cities work together 
and share knowledge, the Olympic Movement 
can bring their message of peace through 
sport to the world while benefiting the cities 
that host it. 
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Abstract

Gopherus polyphemus has been declining throughout its range since the 1800s 
primarily due to urbanization, which often leads to the creation of island habi-
tats. This confines populations and eliminates natural management by wildfires 
resulting in degraded island habitats. To maximize conservation efforts in rap-
idly developing regions it is critically important to investigate not only the natu-
ral ecology of native species, but also how they are doing in habitats set aside for 
them. We studied a gopher tortoise population to determine its sustainability 
and burrow placement across different soil and vegetation types in a conserva-
tion area on the Florida Atlantic University campus in Boca Raton, Florida. We 
conducted complete burrow surveys using belt transects, directly captured tor-
toises, and performed vegetation and soil analyses through aerial photos and 
United States Geological Survey data, respectively. The sustainability of the pop-
ulation was based directly on age structure, gained from carapace length mea-
surements, and indirectly on ratios of active to abandoned burrow categories. 
Tortoises burrowed densely in areas of low vegetation and completely avoided 
areas with closed canopies, which comprised about 15% of the habitat. Soil types 
had a significant correlation to the spatial distribution of burrows. We found a 
high ratio of active to abandoned burrows, which could indicate an active and 
healthy population; however, age structure data compiled from captured tor-
toises revealed a lack of sub-adults, suggesting an unsustainable population. We 
concluded that tortoise surveys which solely collect data on burrow numbers and 
activity level and not tortoise sizes may provide misleading results on the status 
of gopher tortoise populations in confined, degraded habitats. More direct pop-
ulation assessment methods such as tortoise captures or burrow measurements 
need to be used.

Introduction

     Since the 1980s, when conservation biology 
gained its contemporary definition, efforts to 
protect our planet’s biodiversity through the 

establishment of national and local parks and 
conservation areas has grown significantly 
(2010a). However, establishing such areas may 
not be enough to protect certain species(Ervin 
2003, 2010a). For example, the greater
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prairie chicken’s declines in the Midwest Unit-
ed States continued in the mid 1990s despite a 
significant increase in the amount of favorable 
habitat set aside for its recovery(Westemeier 
et al. 1998). Habitat management and species 
assessment are equally important to ensure 
that our conservation efforts are effective 
(Ervin 2003). 
     South Florida is home to an abundant array 
of imperiled species and habitats, such as Go-
pherus polyphemus, the gopher tortoise (Hold-
er et al. 2007). The gopher tortoise is a long 
lived, slow maturing species, whose burrows 
provide shelter to more than 300 invertebrate 
and 60 vertebrate species (Breininger et al. 
1991, Butler and Sowell 1996, Schwartz and 
Karl 2005). As a result of their disproportion-
ately large impact on other species, they are 
considered a keystone species and receive a 
great deal of conservation attention (Ashton 
and Ashton 2008). Tortoise populations have 
been declining since the early 1800s as a result 
of human activity (Ashton and Ashton 2008). 
Populations west of the Mobile and Tombigbee 
Rivers in Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana 
have been listed as threatened since 1987 by 
the United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) while those to the east of the rivers 
in Florida Georgia, Alabama, South Carolina 
were listed as a candidate species for threat-
ened status (Service 2011, USFWS 2011). 
Evidence suggests that tortoises continue to 
decline throughout their range today despite 
increases in land set aside for the recovery of 
gopher tortoises (McCoy et al. 2006, Ashton 
and Ashton 2008). Monitoring and manage-
ment have been incomplete and it has been 
shown that tortoises on some protected lands 
in northern and central Florida continue to 
decline (McCoy et al. 2006).  
     Little is known about the status of tortoises 
in southeastern Florida and no data are avail-
able on population change over time. Preserves 
have been set aside for gopher tortoises but 
monitoring efforts have been incomplete as 
they have focused solely on locating and count-
ing sub-adult and adult burrows(McCoy et al. 

2006, Ashton and Ashton 2008). Observation 
of tortoise burrow numbers alone may not be 
indicative of the sustainability of a population 
(McCoy et al. 2006). More information such 
as population age structure obtained either 
through indirect measurements of burrow 
widths or direct measurements of tortoise 
carapace length should also be obtained (Alford 
1980, Mushinsky et al. 1997, McCoy et al. 
2006). King conducted a study in 2005 on a 
tortoise population in a conservation area 
managed for tortoises in southeastern Florida. 
Using systematic stratified sampling King 
surveyed the entire habitat for tortoises and 
also captured most of them (King 2005). King 
also measured the carapace lengths of captured 
tortoises and found that the population con-
sisted almost entirely of adults (King 2005). In 
addition active to abandoned burrow ratios can 
be used to elucidate some factors about popu-
lations in conjunction with age structure data 
(McCoy et al. 2006). Our first goal in this study 
was to investigate hypotheses of population 
declines on protected habitats by surveying the 
tortoise population that King studied in 2005 
and comparing our results with King’s.
     One factor speculated to contribute to the 
continued decline of tortoises on conserva-
tion lands is insufficient habitat management 
(Mushinsky et al. 1997, McCoy et al. 2006). 
Burrowing preferences have not been investi-
gated in southeastern Florida and thus existing 
management strategies may not be maximizing 
efforts to provide the tortoise with a suitable 
habitat (King 2005). A suitable tortoise habitat 
is composed of upland, dry scrub habitat which 
is also prized by humans because it is ideal 
for real estate development (Mushinsky et al. 
2006, Ashton and Ashton 2008). Such habitat 
consists of well drained, sandy soils, low can-
opy coverage, and high herbaceous vegetation 
which aids tortoise burrowing, thermoregula-
tion and foraging, respectively (Mushinsky et 
al. 2003). Low canopy coverage and abundant 
herbaceous vegetation are maintained natural-
ly by wildfires. Fragmentation of habitats and 
proximate human settlement eliminates
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natural management regimes causing canopy 
closure and associated reduction of herbaceous 
vegetation, both unfavorable to tortoises 
(McCoy et al. 2006). 
     Our second goal in this study was to gain 
insight into burrowing preferences of gopher 
tortoises in degraded habitats such as ours. 
We compared those to preferences found in 
northern Florida populations to determine if 
management strategies at our site would bene-
fit from being tailored to our population.
     For our first goal, we hypothesized that 
the population of gopher tortoises would still 
consist primarily of adults though the popu-
lation probably increased as a result of illegal 

relocations to our study site. For our second 
goal we hypothesized that tortoises would 
exhibit burrowing preferences for well drained, 
sandy soils and areas of low vegetation, similar 
to those observed in the northern portion of 
their range. 

Methods

Study site
     Our study was conducted at the Florida 
Atlantic University (FAU) conservation area 
in Boca Raton, Florida (26 ̊ 23’ N, 80 ̊ 7’ W). 
Although its acreage is not protected in perpe-

Figure 1. Aerial photograph of the FAU Conservation Area on the Florida Atlantic University 
campus in Boca Raton, Florida.The site consists of two habitat fragments separated by Palm Beach 
Avenue and a long parking lot. The larger fragment to the west of Palm Beach Avenue consists 
of xeric oak scrub mixed with patches of oak hammock and saw palmetto (Serenoa repens) 
stands. Invasive species including Brazilian pepper tree (Schinus terebinthifolius), umbrella tree 
(Schefflera spp.), and Acacia exist throughout the scrub. An old, drift-fence line from past tortoise 
relocations crosses the center of the fragment. Other trails exist from human disturbance such as 
dirt bikers and hikers. The smaller portion lies to the east of Palm Beach Avenue and is regularly 
mowed. It consists of grasses and a few lone slash pine and palm trees. The black bar represents 
200 meters. Both fragments are bordered by aregional airport to the north and west, FAU to the 
south, and Palm Beach State College to the east.
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tuity for tortoises it is currently protected 
and managed for them. The areas herbaceous 
vegetation changes seasonally with green grass 
and other herbaceous vegetation primarily 
evident during South Florida’s rain season 
from late spring to late fall. During the dry 
season most annual grasses and plants wither 
and only perennial grasses remain along with 
shrubs and trees. The site consists of two 
habitat fragments separated by Palm Beach 
Avenue and a long parking lot. In our study, the 
two sites were considered as one as numerous 
tortoise crossings were observed between the 
sites. The larger fragment is to the west of Palm 
Beach Avenue and consists of xeric oak scrub 
mixed with patches of oak hammock and saw 
palmetto stands. Invasive species including 
Brazilian pepper tree, umbrella tree, and acacia 
exist throughout the scrub. An old path bisects 
the larger fragment, remnant of the path of a 
former drift-fence line created to increase site 
fidelity of past tortoise relocations to the site. 
Other trails exist from human disturbance 
such as dirt bikers and hikers. The smaller 
portion lies to the east of Palm Beach Avenue 
and is regularly mowed. It consists of grasses 
and a few lone slash pine and palm trees. Both 
fragments are bordered by a regional airport to 
the north and west, FAU to the south, and Palm 
Beach State College to the east. 
     The area is composed of 36.83ha (368,300 
m2) of upland habitat filled with well-drained 
soils suitable for the gopher tortoise (King 
2005). The area is an island habitat as artificial 
barriers that include a busy road, an airport, 
and the FAU and Palm Beach State College 
campuses, prevent tortoises from dispersing 
(King 2005).

Burrow survey
     We surveyed our site during the final 
month of the tortoises’ 2010 active season to 
ensure that burrows located were representa-
tive of tortoise preference and selection. We 
conducted a complete burrow survey using 
belt transects (McCoy et al. 2006, Ashton and 
Ashton 2008). Our GPS unit (Trimble ProXH) 

was only accurate to +/- 5m. We placed our belt 
transects inside 50 meter by 50 meterplots 
to ensure that transects were traced precisely 
with low error (+/- 1m). To ensure complete 
coverage within each plot while maintaining a 
manageable width, we set our transect width 
to five meters and length to 50 meters (McCoy 
et al. 2006). We used the dependent double 
observer method in which two observers 
survey the same belt transect(Nichols et al. 
2000). Burrows were determined as belonging 
to tortoises based on their evidence of a dome 
shaped burrow (Mushinsky et al. 2006). All 
burrows found were categorized as either active 
or abandoned; the inactive burrow category has 
been lumped into the active category because 
it has been demonstrated to be very difficult to 
differentiate reliably between the two (Ashton 
and Ashton 2008, FWC 2008). Active burrows 
were described by very little vegetative growth 
in the burrow entrance, footprints or plastral 
drag marks, or tortoise presence (Ashton and 
Ashton 2008). Abandoned burrows lacked all of 
the characteristics of active burrows and were 
collapsed and required significant excavation 
effort by a tortoise for re-use (Ashton and 
Ashton 2008).Burrows were digitally marked 
using the GPS unit and mapped using ArcGIS 
9.3 software.

Habitat characterization 
     Vegetation characteristics were determined 
from aerial images (2.54 cm = 91.44 m) taken 
in 2009 and verified by ground surveys. We 
characterized vegetation into three height 
categories: Canopy coverage (>3m), shrub 
cover (1.5m-3.0m), and herbaceous ground 
cover (<1.5m). Soil maps were derived from the 
Natural Resource Conservation Service and soil 
types are explained in King’s papers(King 2005, 
2010b). These data were projected, as digital 
layers, over burrow points in ArcGIS 9.3 to cre-
ate maps for analysis of the spatial distribution 
of burrows across soil and vegetation classes.

Tortoise survey
     Gopher tortoises were captured from June
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2010 to March 2011. We visited every burrow 
at our site once a month and attempted to 
capture every tortoise we saw inside or outside 
of their burrows. Tortoises that we spotted 
inside of their burrows were captured by 
coaxing them to their burrow entrance by 
eliciting a territorial response. Such a response 
is displayed equally by males and females 
(Mushinsky et al. 2006, Ashton and Ashton 
2008). However, during the breeding season, 
typically between March and November in 
South Florida, males are more active and thus 
more likely to be captured (Ashton and Ashton 
2008). However, given our exhaustive efforts 
and their duration throughout a calendar year 
we are confident this did not significantly im-
pact our results. We marked tortoises’ scutes, 
with a file according to an established coding 
system for long term identification (Ashton 
and Ashton 2008). We used water based paint 
to write numbers on tortoise scutes which 
allows in-burrow re-identification and thus 
avoids unnecessary recapture and stress to 
the animal. We also measured the carapace 
(top shell) length of all captured tortoises and 
sexed each according to plastral (bottom shell) 
concavity. Sub-adults (<23cm) were not sexed 
due to the lack of distinguishing features 
between males and females (Mushinsky et al. 
1994). All research efforts for this particular 
project were carried out under FWC permit 
number LSSC-10-00208 and an approved 
animal care (IACUC) protocol number A10-28 
from FAU.

Population estimates
     We used the carapace length measurements 
to create a population demographic profile. We 
classified tortoises into three life stages based 
on carapace length: Juveniles (<13 cm), sub 
adults (13-22 cm) and adults (>22 cm)(Diemer 
1992, Mushinsky et al. 1994). Tortoises in 
the adult categories are considered sexually 
mature and thus are potential contributors to 
population growth (Mushinsky et al. 1994). 
Tortoises in the sub-adult and juvenile cate-
gories are usually sexually immature but their 

relative abundances allow estimation of the 
reproductive success of the population(Mush-
insky et al. 1994). Gopher tortoises mature at 
a carapace length of about 22-24 cm which, in 
South Florida, correlates to about 9-15 years 
of age (Mushinsky et al. 1994).

Analysis
     We used chi-squared goodness of fit tests 
for independent samples to evaluate burrow 
placement across the different soil and vegeta-
tion types. We used the statistical package R to 
calculate chi-squared and p-values for our sam-
ples. Our null hypothesis stated that burrow 
placement was random and did not depend on 
soil or vegetation types. We did not include 
the high vegetation category in our analysis 
because it did not contain any burrows. We 
also removed any portion covered by high 
vegetation from the areas of the respective soil 
types in which the high vegetation occurred. 
Beyond this, we were not able to account 
for interactions between soil and vegetation 
types. We analyzed active burrows and their 
distribution across the different soiland vege-
tation types to elucidate burrowing preferenc-
es in current conditions. Abandoned burrows 
were analyzed against soil and vegetation 
types to shed light on abandonment rates in 
these characteristics.

Results

Tortoise Population
     Our gopher tortoise burrow survey revealed 
199 active burrows and 63 abandoned bur-
rows. This translates to an active to abandoned 
burrow ratio of about 3:1. Using a burrow 
correction factor of active burrows divided 
by two, as established by the Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC), we 
estimated that 100 tortoises inhabit this 36.8 
ha site (FWC 2008). We captured 63 tortoises 
during our study period from June 2010 to 
March 2011(Fig.3). Of those captured, five 
were juveniles, two were sub-adults and
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Figure 2. Carapace length distribution of gopher tortoises captured in the FAU conservation area.  
We caught 63 tortoises from June 2010 to March 2011. An additional 5 juveniles or hatchlings 
and 12 adults were observed but not captured.

56 were adults. We observed five additional 
juveniles and 12 adults but were not able 
to capture them for direct measurements. 
Tortoise carapace length ranged from 6 cm to 
36 cm. We captured several small juvenile tor-
toises with a carapace length of < 7cm ranging 
between 1 and 2 years old based on growth 
annuli (Mushinsky et al. 2006). One older 
juvenile was captured with a carapace length of 
7cm and an estimated age of 4 years. We also 
captured two sub-adults with a carapace length 
of 22cm and about 14-16 years old based on 
carapace length (Mushinsky et al. 1994). No 
tortoises with carapace lengths between 7 and 
22 cm were captured.

Burrowing Preferences
Our site contained four different soil types. 
Urban Land, Basinger Fine Sand, Pompano 

Fine Sand, and Immokalee Fine Sand covered 
0.81ha, 3.24ha, 4.45ha, and 28.33ha, respec-
tively (Table 1). In Urban Land we found 18 
total burrows, in Basinger we located 31, Pom-
pano contained 48, and Immokalee had 165.
Seventeenactive burrows were located in Urban 
Land, 20 in Basinger Fine Sand, 40 in Pompano 
Fine Sand, and 122 in Immokalee Fine Sand 
(Table 1 & Fig. 2). One abandoned burrow was 
located in Urban Land, 11 in Basinger Fine 
Sand, eight in Pompano Fine Sand, and 43 in 
Immokalee Fine Sand (Table 1 & Fig. 2). 
We did not find a significant difference in the 
distribution of abandoned burrows across 
different soil types (x2 = 4.4102, df = 3, p-value 
= 0.2204) (Table 2). We found a statistical sig-
nificance in the distribution of active burrows 
across the different soil types (x2 = 35.7096, df 
= 3, p-value = 8.625e-08) (Table 3). Active
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burrows were most dense in Urban land at 
21.0 burrows/ha. Active burrow densities were 
also high in Pompano fine sand at 9.0/ha. In 
Immokalee fine sand and Basinger fine sand, 
the density of active burrows was 5.3/ha and 
4.3/ha, respectively.
     Low vegetation covered 21.04ha, medium 

vegetation covered 10.12ha, and high vegeta-
tion covered 5.67ha (Table 4). We found 190 
total burrows in low vegetation, 72 in medium 
vegetation, and zero in high vegetation. High 
vegetation occupied 5.67ha or about 15% of 
the study site (Table 4). 141 Active burrows 
were located in low vegetation and 58 in me-

Table1. Burrow distribution across different soil types in the FAU conservation area. Immokalee 
soil covered 28.33ha and made up the greatest portion of our study area. Basinger and Pompano 
soil types made up small portions of the habitat at 3.24 ha and 4.45ha, respectively. With 0.81ha, 
Urban Land had the least representation at our site.

Soil types                    Active Burrows       Abandoned Burrows  Area (ha)

Urban                              17                                            1                          0.81
Basinger                              20                                           11                          3.04
Pompano                              40                                         8                          4.45
Immokalee        122                                           43                         22.86
Totals                            199                                           63                         31.16

Table 2.Contingency table summarizing the chi-squared test for abandoned burrow distribution 
among the four different soil types in the FAU conservation area. Expected frequencies were 
based on area. Not significant (x2= 4.4102, df = 3, p-value = 0.2204).

                        Pompano         Basinger         Urban             Immokalee            Row  
                                           Fine Sand       Fine Sand         Land               Fine Sand            Totals

Observed count                     8              11                   1                         43           63

Expected frequencies     8.9971           6.1463           1.6377 46.2189           63                                      
                                            (0.1428)         (0.0976)        (0.0260)             (0.7336)               (1)

Area (ha)                              4.45             3.04                0.81   22.86        36.83

Table 3. Contingency table summarizing the chi-squared test for active burrow distribution 
among the four different soil types in the FAU conservation area. Expected frequencies were 
based on area. Significant (x2 = 35.7096, df = 3, p-value = 8.625e-08).

                        Pompano         Basinger         Urban             Immokalee            Row  
                                           Fine Sand       Fine Sand         Land               Fine Sand            Totals

Observed count                   40              20                 17   122          199

Expected frequencies     28.4194         19.4146          5.1730             145.9929          199                                      
                                            (0.1428)         (0.0976)        (0.0260)             (0.7336)               (1)

Area (ha)                              4.45             3.04                0.81   22.86        36.83
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Figure 3. The distribution of gopher tortoise burrows in different soil types in the FAU conserva-
tion area. Four soil types were found to occur in the FAU conservation area, namely Urban Land, 
Basinger Fine Sand, Pompano Fine Sand, and Immokalee Fine Sand. Active burrows were very 
dense in Urban Land at 21.0/ha. Active burrow densities were also high in Pompano Fine Sand at 
9.0/ha. In Immokalee and Basinger Fine Sand, the density of active burrows was 5.3/ha and 6.6/
ha, respectively.

Table 4. Burrow distribution across different vegetation types in the FAU conservation area. Low 
vegetation covered 21.04ha and covered the largest portion of our study site. Medium and high 
vegetation covered 10.12ha and 5.67ha, respectively.

Vegetation types      Active Burrows    Abandoned Burrows       Area (ha) 

Low                                  141                          49                             21.04
Medium                                       58                                          14                             10.12
High                                     0                                           0                              5.67
Totals                                  199                                          63                             36.83
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Table 5. Contingency table summarizing the chi-squared test for the distribution of abandoned 
burrows among the three different vegetation types in the FAU conservation area. Expected fre-
quencies were based on area. Not significant (x2 = 3.02, df = 1, p-value = 0.08).

                                                             Low                       Medium Row Totals

Observed counts                      49               14                            63
Expected frequencies                  0.6752           0.3248         1
Area (ha)                                       21.04            10.12     31.16

Figure 4. The spatial distribution of gopher tortoise burrows in different vegetation heights in 
the FAU conservation area. A total of 199 active and 63 abandoned burrows were found. We found 
no significant difference between the spatial distribution of burrows in medium and low vegeta-
tion (x2 = 3.0; df = 1; p < 0.05). Active burrow densities were 6.7/ha in low vegetation and 5.7/ha 
in medium vegetation. No burrows were located in high vegetation.
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dium vegetation (Table 1, Fig. 3). In low vege-
tation we found 49 abandoned burrows and in 
medium vegetation we located 14 abandoned 
burrows (Table 4& Fig. 3). 
We did not find a significant difference in the 
distribution of abandoned burrows across 
different vegetation types (x2 = 3.02, df = 1, 

p-value = 0.08) (Table 5). In addition, we found 
no statistical significance in the distribution of 
active burrows across the different vegetation 
types (x2  = 1.01, df = 1, p-value = 0.31) (Table 
6). Active burrow densities were 6.7/ha in low 
vegetation and 5.7/ha in medium vegetation. 

Table 6. Contingency table summarizing the chi-squared test for the distribution of active bur-
rows among the three different vegetation types in the FAU conservation area. Expected frequen-
cies were based on area. Not significant (x2 = 1.01, df = 1, p-value = 0.31).

                                                             Low                       Medium  Row Totals

Observed counts                      141               58                            199
Expected frequencies                  0.6752           0.3248         1
Area (ha)                                       21.04            10.12     31.16

Discussion

     Our data coupled with King’s data from 
2005, presents evidence that the tortoise 
population in the FAU conservation area may 
not be sustainable. In addition, we were able to 
shed light on some of the tortoises’ burrowing 
preferences, albeit more research must be 
conducted on this topic in South Florida before 
conclusions can be drawn to inform manage-
ment strategies.
     The age structure profile created from our 
direct captures further corroborates specula-
tion of an unsustainable population because 
reproduction and juvenile survival seem to 
be very low, even for this small population. 
Our age structure graph shows that the FAU 
population consists almost entirely of adult 
gopher tortoises unlike healthy population-
swhich tend to have continuous representation 
throughout the life stages (Diemer 1992, 
Mushinsky et al. 1997). Our tortoise captures 
show only two sub-adults and a gap of about 
ten years between the youngest juvenile and 
smallest sub-adult. On account of the ten juve-
niles and lack of sub-adults found, we suggest 
that the population is reproducing successfully 
but the offspring are not surviving. This demo-
graphic is consistent with King’s who captured 

36 adults and one sub-adult and observed 
an additional 30 adults (2005). Contrasted 
to King’s survey, the number of tortoises 
captured or observed in our study increased 
by two adults, one sub-adult and ten juveniles. 
The increase in sub-adults and adults is likely 
due to relocations. From the FAU-employed 
consultant, we know that several tortoises 
were relocated to our site from other areas of 
the FAU Boca Raton campus (M. Brandenburg, 
Miller Legg and Assoc., unpubl. data). We also 
speculate that tortoises have been moved to 
the site illegally by the public. Juveniles may 
have increased for several reasons. King con-
ducted her surveys during the late spring and 
early summer months while we conducted ours 
at the end of summer and the beginning of 
fall (2005). Hatchling tortoises tend to hatch 
in the fall (Mushinsky et al. 2006, Ashton and 
Ashton 2008). In addition, juveniles are very 
secretive and do not necessarily burrow (Dou-
glass 1978, Epperson and Heise 2003, Pike 
2006, Ashton and Ashton 2008). They may 
have simply gone undetected in King’s survey 
and we too may have missed some. Conse-
quently we base our discussion of juveniles on 
the relative abundance of sub-adult and adult 
tortoises and their burrows which are much 
easier to locate.
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     Juvenile tortoises have very low survival 
rates and it is possible that the lack of sub-
adults seen in our study is a result of natural 
fluctuations (Butler and Sowell 1996, Epperson 
and Heise 2003). However, the consistency 
in the lack of sub-adults between 2005 and 
2011 weaken this hypothesis by suggesting 
that almost all juveniles perished during this 
period.Reasons for theconsistently low surviv-
al rate of juveniles may include a complex of 
factors involving habitat loss, degradation, and 
predators. Adult tortoises are robust, versatile 
foragers consuming over 200 plant genera and 
able to forage across home ranges greater than 
3 acres (Mushinsky et al. 2003, Mushinsky et 
al. 2006, Ashton and Ashton 2008). Juvenile 
tortoises are less versatile foragers and have 
home ranges under 0.5 acres as a result of their 
smaller size and increased susceptibility to 
predators (Mushinsky et al. 2003, Mushinsky 
et al. 2006). Since a habitat is fragmented 
and begins decreasing in available herbaceous 
vegetation, adult tortoises may stand a better 
chance of survival than juveniles. In particu-
lar, the lower abundance of food may require 
hatchling tortoises to forage in a wider range 
and as a result make them more susceptible 
to predation. Adult reproductive success may 
also be lowered due to increased stress levels 
imposed by a declining habitat. Assessment 
methods usually focus on adult tortoise counts 
and fail to assess their reproductive success or 
survival of the juvenile tortoises (McCoy et al. 
2006). Due to the longevity of adult tortoises, 
population declines can take several decades 
to become noticeable (McCoy and Mushinsky 
2007). 
     The high active to abandoned burrow ratio 
in this particular habitat is a cause for concern 
as well. Active to abandoned tortoise burrow 
ratios can be used to indicate the tendency of 
gopher tortoises to dig new burrows which 
relates directly to the status of a population 
(Mushinsky et al. 1997, McCoy et al. 2006).
Our active to abandoned burrow ratio was 
about 3:1 and similar to studies on other small 

habitats and true island habitats that support 
gopher tortoises (Mushinsky et al. 1997, 
Eubanks et al. 2003). Studies in unrestricted 
tortoise habitats generally report ratios in 
which the number of abandoned burrows is 
very similar to the number of active burrows 
(Mushinsky et al. 1997, Jones and Dorr 2004). 
The high ratio found at the FAU site and other 
small habitats suggests that tortoises in these 
habitats are limited in their ability to disperse 
freely to create new burrows and abandon 
old ones. This pattern of behavior has been 
demonstrated to be a result of declininghabitat 
conditions (Mushinsky et al. 1997, McCoy et 
al. 2006).
     Burrow activity changes over time are 
important. In 2005, King reported 181 active 
burrows and 38 abandoned burrows (we 
have lumped King’s inactive burrows into the 
active burrow category as described in the 
methods section). The figures translate to an 
active to abandoned burrow ratio of about 4:1 
and reveal a relative increase in the number 
of abandoned burrows. Other studies have 
demonstrated that increases in the abandoned 
burrow category accompanied by decreases 
in the active burrow category suggest overall 
habitat declines (Mushinsky et al. 1997, 
McCoy et al. 2006). Such habitat declines may 
also be evidenced by a population age structure 
represented primarily by adults (McCoy et 
al. 2006). Both predictors are evident in the 
tortoise population at FAU.
     The significant correlation found between 
the spatial distribution of gopher tortoise 
burrows and soil types was expected. Tortoises 
have been shown to choose well-drained soils 
supportive of their extensive burrowing habits 
(Mushinsky et al. 2006). The high density of 
tortoise burrows in urban land suggests that 
this soil type is well-suited for tortoise bur-
rowing. Immokalee, Basinger, and Pompano 
fine sand appear to be less suitable which may 
be due to poorer drainage thus accumulating 
more water than urban land and threatening 
burrow infrastructure.
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      Spatial distribution of burrows throughout 
different vegetation types (Fig. 4) displayed 
unexpected trends for the FAU site. The lack of 
significance seen in the spatial distribution of 
burrows in low versus medium vegetation sug-
gests overcrowding or novel habitat preferenc-
es among gopher tortoises. Contrary to typical 
gopher tortoise ecology, tortoises in certain 
parts of the conservation area preferred to dig 
their burrows in areas with medium vegetation 
(1.5 -3.0m) although open patches with low 
herbaceous vegetation were available (Mushin-
sky et al. 2006, Ashton and Ashton 2008). We 
suggest that this may be due to distribution of 
a combination of different soil types and the 
presence of more roots in dense vegetation. 
Higher root densities may help to sustain 
tortoise burrow infrastructure where certain 
soil types would not. Roots may also increase 
moisture content of the burrow, a potentially 
important aspect in such dry environments as 
our study site (Ashton and Ashton 2008). The 
relatively high density of burrows located in 
medium vegetation suggests novel habitat use 
among tortoises atthe FAU site and warrants 
further investigation. Complete avoidance 
of habitat with complete canopy coverage is 
frequently reported in gopher tortoise ecology 
research and was corroborated by our study 
(Diemer 1986, King 2005, Mushinsky et al. 
2006, Ashton and Ashton 2008).
     Based on active to abandoned burrow 
ratios and the demographic profile we suggest 
that the FAU tortoise population may not be 
sustainable without increased habitat man-
agement. Additional management may include 
mechanical clearing of tall woody plants and 
removal of raccoons and other unnaturally 
large concentrations of predators such as feral 
cats. 
     Additionally, adult gopher tortoises are 
able to survive for decades in habitat patches 
unsuitable for juveniles: therefore burrow 
observations alone may be deceiving (McCoy 
and Mushinsky 2007). Without investigating 
burrows beyond their mere existence, it is not 

possible to determine whether a population 
consists of primarily adults or comprises a con-
tinuous distribution from juveniles to adults. 
Ultimately, when burrow surveys are coupled 
with age structure profiles more accurate 
results may be obtained. However, capturing 
individual tortoises is a time consuming effort 
because they primarily remain underground. 
An alternative solution may be to measure 
burrow widths as these have been shown to 
correlate well with carapace length and could 
be used to indirectly obtain an age structure 
profile (Alford 1980, McCoy et al. 2006). We 
are currently investigating these correlations 
in southeastern Florida habitatsto determine 
how different soils throughout the tortoises’ 
range may or may not skew them.
     In conclusion, a combination of active to 
abandoned gopher tortoise burrow ratios, 
direct tortoise captures, and habitat analyses 
should be used to comprehensively assess tor-
toise population status and, when necessary, 
develop management techniques. Southeast 
Florida contains several fragmented habitats 
that support tortoise populations. Unfortu-
nately most of these sites are degraded and 
not monitored thoroughly. The remaining 
tortoises on these sites, like those on the FAU 
preserve, may simply be the last remnants of 
a once thriving population now unsustainable 
without significant human intervention. Nev-
ertheless, small populations such as the one we 
studied can maintain healthy, sustainable pop-
ulations with proper habitat management and 
are valuable to the conservation of the tortoise 
and its numerous commensal species (McCoy 
and Mushinsky 2007, Mushinsky et al. 1997). 
In fact, a site in Jupiter Florida hosts a healthy, 
sustainable tortoise population on a much 
smaller tract of land than the FAU site (Moore 
et al. 2009). The Jupiter site is managed heavi-
ly by a combination of roller chopping, or clear 
cutting, and invasive species removal by hand 
(per. comm. J. Moore). Additionally, small hab-
itats are isolated from disease outbreaks, and 
may serve as potential sources for genetic
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diversity and restocking efforts for other larg-
er tracts of land where tortoises have become 
extinct (Mushinsky et al. 1997). 
The primary driver of worldwide species 
declines is habitat loss and fragmentation 
(2010a). In addition, human development 
often contributes to the elimination of bene-
ficial natural disturbances such as fire which 
among other things prevents the establish-
ment of invasive species (2010a). We must 
also monitor more effectively our conservation 
areas and the status of the targeted, imperiled 
species (Bruner et al. 2001, McCoy et al. 
2006). Consequently, setting aside protected 
conservation areas to aid species recovery is 
only a first step and must be supplemented by 
intense habitat management to mimic natural 
disturbances as well as thorough evaluation of 
our efforts (Mushinsky et al. 1997, Bruner et 
al. 2001, 2010a). 
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The Antislavery Discourse in the Autobiography 
(1840) of Juan Francisco Manzano (1797-1853), 
and the Novel Sab (1841) by Gertrudis Gómez de 

Avellaneda (1814-73)

    Antislavery literature in Cuba experienced 
its major peak during the first half of the 
nineteenth century with the works of the well-
known “círculodelmontino” led by the writer 
and progressive lawyer, Domingo del Monte. 
Joining this group were liberal thinkers, mostly 
from the Cuban bourgeoisie, who contributed 
to the creation of an abolitionist and eman-
cipating the program essential for the total 
liberation of Cuban  slaves in 1886. There were 
several works with this antislavery motif that 
were written by individuals who frequented 
said literary circle due to the requests made by 
Del Monte. Among the earliest works we find 
the famous novel by Anselmo Suárez y Romero, 
Francisco, written in 1839 and published in 
1880; the Escenas de la vida privada en la isla 
de Cuba that Félix Tanco y Bosmeniel wrote 
in 1938, first published in 1925; and the 
Autobiography that Juan Francisco Manzano 
wrote in 1835 which was translated to English 
in 1840 and printed in Great Britain (Luis, 
Literary Bondage 1). These and other writings 
by attendees of  “círculo delmontino,”, as well as 
the novel Sab by Gertrudis Gómez de Avellane-
da, written between 1836 and 1839, published 
in Madrid in 1841 (Servera 46), present a 
subversive counter-discourse toward the norms 
established by the Spanish Crown, which began 
to fall apart around the same time.
    In the case of Gómez de Avellaneda, although 
Sab is of Cuban origin, given that this is the 
author’s birthplace, the novel was narrated 
and published in Europe1.  It may be due to this 

reason, and because she is female, that her anti-
slavery discourse differs greatly from that of her 
Cuban peers, the majority of whom are males, 
who participated in the gatherings organized 
by Del Monte, which Gómez de Avellaneda was 
not able to attend. To show this disparity in 
the way of portraying Cuban slavery through 
literature during the first half of the nineteenth 
century, we intend to analyze two texts: the au-
tobiography of a mulatto slave, Juan Francisco 
Manzano, who lived in his own skin the injus-
tices of an oppressive system, and the novel 
Sab narrated from the perspective of a woman 
of Spanish descent who belonged to the upper 
class and was raised among slaves. The different 
nature of both the authors and the texts, with 
an antislavery position, leads us to compare 
the image of the Cuban slave portrayed in both 
texts, as well as the arguments used to give 
voice to the mulatto in a society filled with 
prejudices and privileges of race. Along with the 
differences found in both discourses subversive 
to the colonial system, what is also emphasized 
in the pages that follow are the different types 
of suffering to which the two central characters, 
a real one (Manzano) and a fictional one (Sab), 
were subjects under the slavery system. 
    We will also contrast the image of the slave 

 1 According to Servera, it is very likely that the author conclud-
ed the writing of the novel in 1939, and although critics such as 
Raimundo Lazo believe that she began writing it before leaving 
the island, it is very likely that she started writing it on the ship 
on her way to Europe, in June of 1836 (Servera 46).      
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projected by both authors and how, in the 
case of Sab, the chains of the black slave are 
symbolically transferred to the limitations of 
the Cuban woman in a society patterned mainly 
by the white male.
    Prior to analyzing these two works, it is 
important to mention certain biographical 
aspects of their respective authors. Since the 
most significant details of Juan Francisco Man-
zano are found in his own testimony, we will 
proceed to describe parts of his Autobiography, 
drawing from the introduction of the edition 
by William Luis. Born in La Habana, Cuba, in 
1797, Manzano was a slave for forty years, 
being transferred from one owner to another. 
He was the son of María del Pilar Manzano, the 
favorite slave of Marquesa Jústiz de Santa Ana, 
and of the slave Toribio de Castro, but despite 
his enslavement, his first owner Marquesa 
Jústiz raised him as her own son, giving him a 
privileged childhood. When his owner died in 
1803, Manzano was sent to another estate with 
Marquesa de Prado-Ameno, by whom he was 
subjected to perverse punishments that were 
disproportionate to his childhood mischie-
vous behavior. It was in this new home where 
Manzano first noticed his status as a slave, 
despite being a domestic slave, a condition that 
could be considered a privilege to some extent . 
And it was also during this time period that he 
discovered and started developing new skills; 
for example, his skill as a writer, to the point 
of writing and reciting poems from memory. 
He was able to develop other artistic skills that 
were previously unknown to him. For example, 
due to his proficiency at sewing, he soon 
became the favorite slave in the household until 
1817 when he was finally able to escape (Luis, 
“Cronología” 75). Around the year 1830, he met 
Domingo del Monte, who encouraged him to 
write his autobiography, which he did in 1835 
(75).  After spending a year in prison for his 
presumed involvement in the Consiparción de 
la Escalera, an antislavery movement in Cuba, 
Manzano was granted his freedom in 1845, the 
time when he stopped writing, and started to 
earn a living as a baker. Manzano died in        

poverty in La Habana in 1853. Months later, 
Del Monte died while exiled in Madrid (75).
    The creator of Sab, daughter of Captain 
Manuel Gómez de Avellaneda and Francisca de 
Arteaga y Betancourt, Gómez de Avellaneda 
was born in the Cuban city of Puerto Príncipe 
(currently Camagüey), in 1814 (Servera 12). 
Her father died when she was only eight years 
old. After remaining on the island the majority 
of her youth, she moved to Europe with her 
mother on April 9, 1836.  It was at this time 
when she wrote her famous poem “Al partir,” 
and where, after three months, she settled 
in Spain, a place where her writings began to 
flourish with more intensity (14). As if she 
had not experienced enough ups and downs 
throughout her life, she was widowed twice and 
gave birth to a sick girl who died after only a 
couple of months (Marangon 129). Due to the 
events that occurred throughout the years, “la 
Avellaneda,” as she was popularly known, decid-
ed to devote herself to literature. The tragedies 
that she experienced throughout her life along 
with her markedly temperamental nature, 
permeated her works with drama, so symbolic 
of Romanticism. 
    Let us return now to Juan Francisco Manza-
no and begin with the analysis of his autobiog-
raphy, which was written in 1835 and published 
for the first time in English, in Europe in 1840, 
and not to be published in Spanish until almost 
a century later in Cuba in 1937 2  (Luis, Literary 
Bondage 1). No one can tell us about his life 
better than the slave himself. In his autobiogra-
phy, Manzano relates the cruelties to which he 
was subjected throughout his life by different 
masters. As he put it: 
            
             Por la más leve maldad propia de                         
             muchacho me encerraban por más de                   
             veinte y cuatro horas en una carbonera. 
             Era yo en extremo miedoso y me 
             gustaba comer; mi cárcel como            
            
 2 Domingo del Monte asked the slave to write his autobiography 
and be part of his literary circle. Manzano’s autobiography was 
translated into the English language by Richard Madden and pub-
lished in England. (Luis “How to Read Sab”, 182)
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             puede verse todavía, era tan oscura que       
             en el más claro del medio-día se 
             necesitaba vela para distinguir en ella 
             los objetos; aquí después de llevar 
             recios azotes me ponían con orden 
             y pena de gran castigo al que me diese
             una gota de agua; lo que sufría 
             aquejado del hambre y de la sed, 
             atormen  tado del miedo, en un lugar 
             tan soturno como apartado de la casa, 
             en el traspatio junto a la caballeriza, a 
             un apestoso y evaporante basurero, y a 
             un lugar común-infecto, húmedo y 
             siempre pestífero, que sólo estaba 
             separado por unas paredes todas
             agujereadas, guardias de disformes 
             ratas, que sin cesar me pasaban por 
             encima: lo que sufría con todo esto, 
             bien puede imaginarse. (Manzano 87)

    This type of suffering did not come alone. 
There were also physical beatings daily causing, 
among other injuries, a broken nose, leaving 
Manzano with a face covered in blood. It is not 
surprising that at the young age of twelve or 
thirteen years Manzano lived with the constant 
fear of being abused, given that the simple act 
of hearing his name being called by his owner 
would cause his entire body to shake to the 
point of barely being able to stand up. It is 
worthy to note the psychological disturbances 
that Manzano experienced after living through 
these experiences:

             desde la edad de trece a catorce años,  
             la alegría y viveza de mi genio, y 
             lo paralelo de mis labios, llamados pico 
              de oro, se trocó todo en cierta 
             melancolía que se me hizo 
             característica con el tiempo. La 
             música me embelesaba, pero sin 
             saber por qué lloraba, y gustaba de 
             tal consuelo, que cuando hallaba 
             ocasión buscaba la soledad para dar 
             larga rienda a mis pesares. Lloraba, 
             pero no gemía, ni se me añudaba 
             el corazón sino en cierto estado 
             

           de abatimiento, incurable hasta el 
           día. (Manzano 88)

The effect that this has on the reader is that of a 
character who is insulted and humiliated, which 
contrasts to the almost noble condition of Sab, 
as we show later in the discussion3.  But just as 
in Sab, Manzano recalls moments of his life in 
which he was found in favorable and privileged 
situations, such as having the opportunity to 
attend school at only six years of age thanks to 
the kindness of Marqueza Jústiz (Manzano 84), 
and being returned to his family in Matanzas 
after being subjected to inhumane abuse under 
the custody of Marquesa de Prado Ameno.
    As Luis suggests, this shows that Manzano is 
a reliable source on slavery in Cuba, given that 
he shows both sides of masters’ treatments 
of their slaves. As Luis states, having lived 
the different aspects of slavery also creates 
in the author a psychological trauma that is 
difficult to overcome which, it is worth noting, 
mirrors the moral suffering experienced by the 
fictitious character Sab. It is because of this that 
Manzano never quite grasps what it means to 
be a slave, given that he has belonged to nice as 
well as mean masters, and has lived through all 
the circumstances possible. 
    Another important issue to note here is the 
change in status that Manzano underwent. 
After being convinced by Del Monte to write 
his autobiography, Manzano went from being 
a slave to interacting with the white elite of 
Cuban scholars. Although he had been used and 
mistreated by the white people, upon deciding 
to write his autobiography, Manzano ends up 
identifying himself with the progressive bour-
geoisie, and accepting its values. Unlike Man-
zano, Sab declined his freedom multiple times 
given that accepting it would separate him from 
Carlota, causing in him even more pain. This is 
another huge difference between Sab and

3 Despite this fact, Gómez de Avellaneda does not hide the 
mistreatment that the slaves received from their masters, and 
contrasts the benevolence of those like Don Carlos with the rude 
attitude and disdain towards the slaves – including Sab – of Jorge 
Otway which causes even his son Enrique to be ashamed.
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Manzano: Gómez de Avellaneva’s character was 
a slave for the same family since the day he was 
born, while Manzano was transferred between 
different homes experiencing other facets of 
slavery depending on the varying condition 
and disposition of his masters. The instability 
and uncertainty of Manzano contribute to the 
scorn that he suffered throughout his life, and 
in this manner he was constantly reminded of 
his status as a slave and social marginaliza-
tion from the white elite. But as Luis states, in 
the process of writing about his life, Manzano 
shows acceptance and union between West-
ern culture and his own story, which surely 
confused Manzano even more about his social 
status. It is also important to note that both 
characters achieved their freedom, and that 
both had the privilege of learning how to read 
and write (Luis, How to Read Sab 182). Sab 
confesses: “Con ella [Carlota] aprendí a leer y 
a escribir, porque nunca quiso recibir lección 
alguna sin que estuviese a su lado su pobre 
mulato Sab” (Gómez de Avellaneda 110). 
Manzano was similarly lucky, being able to 
attend school at the early age (and privileged 
for his slave status) of six years (Manzano 
84).
    Unlike the memories of the slave, whose 
purpose was clearly propagandistic, the 
melodramatic nature of the novel by Gómez 
de Avellaneda decreases, in some way, her 
abolitionist purposes and her social justice 
program not only with respect to race, but 
also to that of women. Nonetheless, looking 
more closely at the text, one can notice major 
criticisms of the colonial system, although 
there are other concerns regarding the posi-
tion of women in society which the author 
addresses in her novel, vindicating both posi-
tions, that of women and that of the slave, in 
a parallel manner. 
    The main character of her story is the young 
Sab, slave of the Bellavista mill, whose owner, 
Don Carlos de B…, is the father of the beau-
tiful Carlota for whom the mulatto feels a 
deep affection. Although Carlota cares greatly 
about Sab and had, since they were children, 

she is about to marry Enrique Otway, son of 
an English merchant who aspires to honor his 
lineage by marrying his son with the eldest 
daughter of the old Cuban aristocracy. The 
circumstances of this marriage, unwanted 
by Don Carlos’ family members, and other 
inheritance problems lead Carlota to lose 
her dowry, which is the reason why Enrique 
wants to break his commitment. The slave, 
who knows of the selfish intentions of his 
beloved’s fiancé, decides to give Carlota his 
winning lottery ticket with Teresa, Carlo-
ta’s cousin, as his accomplice, who feels a 
sincere love for Sab. The lottery prize aides in 
changing Enrique’s mind about the wedding, 
and he agrees to marry Carlota, satisfying his 
and his father’s materialistic ambitions. The 
ending of the novel could not have been more 
melodramatic. Sab dies while his beloved gets 
married to Enrique, but not before giving Te-
resa a letter in which he confesses his love for 
his owner, who only Índia  Martina, a friend 
of the slave, could discover before his death. 
Teresa, disillusioned with life, decides to join 
a convent for the rest of her life, and in one 
of her visits, Carlota discovers the secret that 
her favorite slave had kept hidden for so long. 
    Although the way in which the author 
shows her position with regard to slavery to 
the reader is not as evident as it is in other 
antislavery novels of the círculo delmontino, 
such as Francisco by Anselmo Suárez y Romero 
or the very Autobiography of Manzano, the 
antislavery discourse in Sab is manifested 
through the moral suffering that the slave 
experiences, more than it is through the 
physical beatings. Instead of emphasizing the 
arduous labor, abuse, and cruelty of the mas-
ters towards their slaves, the author focuses 
on the emotional feelings of suffering that the 
slave undergoes.
    One of the moments in which the author 
shows the psychological pain of the slave (in 
this case linked to the sacrifice and tiredness 
caused by field work) is found a few pages into 
the novel, when she describes in great detail 
the typical day of the slaves working the fields 
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from dawn to dusk:

            [...] bajo este cielo de fuego el 
            esclavo  casi desnudo trabaja toda 
            la mañana sin descanso, y a la hora 
            terrible del mediodía, jadeando, 
            abrumado bajo el peso de la leña y 
            de la caña que conduce sobre 
            sus espaldas, es abrasado por los 
            rayos del sol que tuesta su cutis, 
            llega el infeliz a gozar todos los 
            placeres que tiene para él la vida: 
            dos horas de sueño y una escasa 
            ración, cuando la noche viene con 
            sus brisas y sus sombras a consolar a 
            la tierra abrasada, y toda la 
            naturaleza  descansa, el esclavo va a 
            regar con su sudor y lágrimas el 
            recinto donde la noche no tiene 
            sombras, ni la brisa frescura, 
            porque allí el fuego de la leña ha 
            sustituido al fuego del sol, y el 
            infeliz negro, girando sin cesar en 
            torno de la máquina que arranca a la 
            caña de su dulce jugo, y de las 
            calderas de metal en las que este 
            jugo se convierte en miel a la acción 
            del fuego, ve pasar horas tras 
            horas, y el sol que torna le 
            encuentra todavía allí. (Gómez de 
            Avellaneda 106)

After reading this description, the reader is 
left with the image of the poor fellow, for 
whom the pleasures of life have been reduced 
to resting for a few minutes in the sun. Al-
though this description seems to only provide 
us with the physical aspects of the suffering 
that the slaves undergo, it is this suffering 
that creates a feeling of powerlessness and 
hence the moral suffering that was mentioned 
earlier. These human beings no longer react to 
the situation in which they live, they simply 
give up and abide by what they are told, 
without questioning, acting without thinking, 
under the system that oppresses them. They 
have neither aspirations nor goals, they sim-
ply survive. And it is this suffering, that 

of knowing that there are no possibilities for 
a better future, that leads them to live under 
these circumstances without questioning, not 
even for a second, if they would be capable 
of achieving their freedom. This resignation 
from the slaves that Gómez de Avellaneda 
provides for us is one that the reader cannot 
help but keep in mind throughout the novel. 
This same surrender again manifested later on 
in the story when Sab has to give up his love 
for Carlota due to the social prejudices that 
are part of the slave society. 
    Nonetheless, despite the disadvantaged 
situation of the main character Sab, his case 
is somewhat different from that of the other 
slaves. Sab was raised alongside Carlota as if 
he were her brother, and received an excep-
tional education for someone in his condition. 
Sab sometimes shows a certain optimism 
that is not very common among others of his 
race even believing at times that he can have 
a happy future with his precious Carlota. An 
example of this can be found when the slave 
shares his feelings for Carlota with Teresa. 
What this also shows, unlike the other slaves, 
is the pride that Sab feels which is manifested 
through his love for his master. The mulatto 
does not let the color of his skin nor his slave 
status get in the way of the future that he so 
much desires. This is why the reader is sur-
prised when, after Sab is granted his freedom, 
he decides to continue working for Don Carlos 
de B… and his beloved Carlota, remaining 
loyal to them. Nonetheless, one can deduce 
that the reason why Sab decides to continue 
working for the family is because, although 
he was granted freedom, he continues to be a 
slave of his own life and would not know what 
to do if he were to be completely free, given 
that he is familiar with his life is serving the 
family.
    This dramatic feel is found toward the 
end of the novel, when the slave dies. The 
pathos embodied in the dying process is also 
seen in the previous scene, when the slave is 
discovered by a fisherman who passes by: Sab 
lies on the ground covered in blood, his horse, 
next to him. Although Sab is very weak here, 
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he insists on continuing his way. After being 
brought into the house of an uncle of the fish-
erman who found him, Sab realizes that in the 
house next door lives Índia Martina , whom 
he loved as a mother. Upon entering, Sab finds 
Luisito lying on his bed, and it is here where 
the following scene takes place:

           […] violentas convulsiones le 
           asaltaron en el momento. Hubo                
           entonces un instante en que el 
           exceso  de sus dolores le comunicó 
           un vigor pasajero y probó ponerse en 
           pie por medio de un largo y penoso                   
           esfuerzo, pero volvió a caer como 
           herido de una parálisis, y sus dientes         
           rechinaron unos contra otros al 
           apretarse convulsivamente... Sab 
           quiso dirigirle un último adiós 
           [a Luis], pero se detuvo espantado por 
           el sonido de su propia voz, que le 
           pareció un eco del sepulcro...Luego ya 
           no pensó nada: confundiéronse 
           sus ideas, entorpecióse su 
           imaginación, turbóse su memoria;   
           quebrantóse su cuerpo y cayó sobre la 
           cama de Luis, bañándola con espesos       
           borbontones de sangre que salían de su     
           boca. (Gómez de Avellaneda 245)

We see embodied the physical as well as the 
psychological pain suffered by the protagonist. 
One could also say that these two types of 
suffering potentiate each other, given that the 
physical pain adds to the psychological pain. 
Before this scene takes place, in a conversation 
that Sab has with Teresa, the author leads the 
reader to believe that Sab would rather die 
than continue living being a slave of a dream 
that he will never be able to complete: : “[...] 
No hay en la tierra mayor infeliz que yo, Tere-
sa, no puedo compadecer sino a mí mismo... Sí, 
yo me compadezco, porque lo conozco, no hay 
ya en mi corazón sino un solo deseo, una sola 
esperanza... ¡la muerte!” (Gómez de Avellane-
da 225).
    It is necessary to go back to the beginning 
of the story to see the heroic features of this 

unconventional slave. The self-confidence that 
he instills in others is caused by the innate 
features of his personality; this is something 
that even Enrique can appreciate: “No tiene 
nada de la abyección y grosería que es común 
en gentes de su especie;  por el contrario, tiene 
aire y modales muy finos y aun me atrevería 
a decir nobles” (Gómez de Avellaneda 128). 
We cannot forget about the time when Sab 
and Enrique first meet, when the slave lets 
us know that his mother had been a princess 
in Congo before she was sold as a slave. His 
father, although we do not know for sure, 
may have been his mother’s master, Don Luis 
de B…, brother of Don Carlos de B…, Sab’s 
current master. What this also allows us to 
see is the idealization of the slave by the 
narrating voice. Throughout the novel, we 
can find different times during which Sab is 
presented with opportunities to show us his 
heroic nature. He has saved the lives of at least 
two people, including that of Enrique Otway, 
Carlota’s love and antihero of the novel, when 
Sab goes running after him during a terrible 
storm, risking his own life. We also know of 
his heroic acts with Luisito, whom he loved as 
a little brother. Naturally, in the literature of 
the time, this was not a role that was usually 
given to a slave; but such features put this 
character in a central position in the novel 
and contribute to subverting the stereotypical 
image of the black as a character who is weak, 
passive, and who depends on the white man. 
Furthermore, these heroic acts intensify when 
they are required by Carlota, and the intensity 
with which the slave loves the woman is 
a noble and even desirable behavior when 
compared to the mean and selfish nature of 
his rival, Enrique. In granting these attributes 
to Sab, the author seeks to make a black 
character more attractive, bringing her novel 
closer to the bourgeois reader—especially to 
the women of wealthy families like Gómez de 
Avellaneda herself—so used to this type of 
love triangle. But in this case, the author dares 
to choose a mulatto slave as the protagonist of 
these unrequited love stories, instead of a rich, 
white, landowner.
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    On the other hand, the noble characteristics 
given to Sab cause a double impact on the 
reader. Although the heroism and leadership 
that we find in the slave make the everyday 
lives of the other slaves seem more improb-
able, they also help to feed the hope of a 
possible union between the slave and one of 
his owners, either Carlota or Teresa herself. 
Additionally, the physical attractiveness and 
distinctive personality of Sab make Teresa’s in-
terest in him easier to understand, despite the 
fact that her passionate impulses would have 
been extremely shocking for the time. Since 
Sab is the only novel of this literary period 
that links the problems found in slavery with 
the servile condition of the nineteenth centu-
ry woman, I will analyze this related aspect of 
the author by focusing on the character Teresa 
(Faedo 112).
    The way in which Gómez de Avellaneda 
describes Teresa is antagonistic to Carlota. We 
perceive Teresa as isolated and lonely, covered 
behind a mask of indifference and apathy. This 
does not mean, however, that she is a soul 
incapable of passion, given that later on in the 
novel the author reveals the secret that Teresa 
keeps from the beginning: the profound and 
sincere love that she feels for Sab. In the words 
of the author herself, “Teresa había alcanzado 
aquella felicidad tranquila y solemne que da la 
virtud. Su alma altiva y fuerte había domi-
nado su destino y sus pasiones, y su elevado 
carácter, firme y decidido, le había permitido 
alcanzar esta alta resignación que es tan difícil 
a las almas apasionadas como a los caracteres 
débiles” (Gómez de Avellaneda 258). Almost at 
the beginning of the novel, Teresa is presented 
to the reader as someone who is incapable of 
inspiring love or hate, with inexpressive eyes 
that do not reflect the emotions of the charac-
ter. But it is this cold aspect of her personal-
ity that allows Teresa to remain calm when 
everything begins to crumble. It is Teresa 
who “conservaba su presencia de espíritu, y al 
mismo tiempo que daba órdenes a las esclavas 
restableciendo en la casa la tranquilidad, mo-
mentáneamente alterada, cuidaba de las niñas 

y aun de la misma Carlota” (247-48).
    But despite all of these characteristics, we 
can see the way in which Teresa acts, not 
worried about social norms. Although she was 
raised along with Carlota and had all the privi-
leges of any wealthy family after being adopted 
by Don Carlos de B…, Teresa never cared about 
the social status of her slave for whom she hid 
a great love. It may be difficult to see the rea-
son why Teresa feels this way toward Sab, but 
she herself tries to explain it: “[...] yo soy esa 
mujer que me confío a ti [Sab]: ambos somos 
huérfanos y desgraciados... aislados estamos 
los dos sobre la tierra y necesitamos igual-
mente compasión, amor y felicidad. Déjame, 
pues, seguirte a remotos climas al seno de los 
desiertos... ¡Yo seré tu amiga, tu compañera, 
tu Hermana!” (Gómez de Avellaneda 220). It 
is interesting to point out the exact moment 
when Teresa begins to feel this way about Sab, 
since it happens right when the slave tells her 
about his feelings for Carlota and about the 
slavery that stands between them, wishing 
to “arrojar en medio de ellos [sus opresores] 
el terrible grito de libertad y venganza [y] 
bañarme en sangre de blancos” (209). It is pre-
cisely here where the antislavery discourse and 
the feminist discourse cross paths and become 
one: Sab’s wishes, which one could interpret 
as the wishes of the author herself, unite with 
Teresa’s bravery and independence. We also 
notice a type of “rebelliousness” in Teresa, 
when she acts with autonomy and decides to 
leave the house and become a nun, joining the 
convent of the Ursulinas. It is also worthy to 
note that, although Teresa grew up along with 
Carlota, she did not have the same privileges 
as did the biological Daughter of Don Carlos. 
It was very common for Cuban women in the 
first half of the nineteenth century to grow 
up with a slave by their side (Romeu 65), as is 
the case with Carlota. However, Teresa did not 
have that same luck despite “sharing” Sab with 
her cousin. Although as a male, Sab maintains 
a masculine identity, as a slave he identifies 
with the social condition of women, grieving 
about the same social discrimination as this 
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group (Pastor 93). This marginalization is 
manifested in a passive manner, given that 
the slaves and women of the time were used to 
seeing males for whom money and ambitions 
opened new roads to power (95-6). As Pastor 
reveals , it is also worth mentioning that Sab 
only expresses his feelings and his true iden-
tity when he is communicating with a female 
(either Teresa or Índia Martina) using either 
dialog or writing as his means of expression 
(96). The moment when Sab shares with 
Enrique the facts regarding the origin of his 
mother (a princess and victim of the slavery 
business) allows the slave to put himself at the 
same level of authority over his rival and, as 
Pastor indicates, symbolizes his loss of liberty 
in a female context (101). As noted above, 
Teresa shares more similarities with Sab than 
she does with her cousin Carlota. Sab and 
Teresa are joined by the suffering, by a love 
that cannot be, by “un deseo que excede sus 
posibilidades reales, ambos, además, son hijos 
ilegítimos, pobres y protegidos por gente de 
dinero; ella: fea, él; mulato esclavo” (Faedo 
125).
    Comparing these two perspectives about 
slavery in Cuba, we not only see the different 
types of suffering that took place during this 
time period, but also the differences and sim-
ilarities between two of the most important 
characters in Cuban antislavery literature. In 
the case of the novel by Gertrudis Gómez de 
Avellaneda, we see that the slaves whom she 
describes to us suffer their situations from a 
moral view point more than a physical one. 
Although the psychological aspect is the one 
that stands out the most, it is worth noting 
that the physical suffering and fatigue add to 
the moral humiliation and vice versa, as seen 
when Sab describes the feelings of the slaves 
after working the fields all day, and when 
Manzano relates in detail the conditions of the 
little room that he would sometimes be locked 
in without food, highlighting his subhuman 
condition. In Manzano’s autobiography, we 
can see two types of suffering, given that he 
has been subject to different levels of torture 

(beatings, purposeful starvation, humiliation), 
both moral and physical trauma. On the other 
hand, Manzano was also “lucky” to have lived 
on the positive side of slavery as well, which 
occurs when an owner takes care of his slave as 
if the slave was part of the family. Finally, we 
hope the reader notes, through this analysis, 
the different ways of representing slavery us-
ing literature as a means of expression, as well 
as the merging of the antislavery discourse 
with the feminist discourses in Sab, which is 
not present in other antislavery works of the 
time. What we learn from these two texts is 
that the antislavery manifestation can be sym-
bolized through an autobiography as well as 
through fiction, and that it can hide between 
its lines an added argument, as is the case of 
the feminist position that we discovered in the 
novel by Gómez de Avellaneda.
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     La literatura antiesclavista en Cuba tuvo su 
mayor auge en la primera mitad del siglo XIX 
con la labor del llamado “círculo delmontino” 
liderado por el escritor y abogado progre-
sista, Domingo del Monte.  A este grupo se 
adhirieron pensadores liberales provenientes 
en su mayoría de la burguesía criolla que con-
tribuyeron a crear un programa abolicionista 
y emancipador decisivo para la liberación total 
de los esclavos cubanos en 1886. Varias fueron 
las obras de corte antiesclavista que a petición 
de Del Monte fueron redactadas por escritores 
de la isla que frecuentaban dicho círculo. Entre 
las más tempranas figuran la famosa novela de 
Anselmo Suárez y Romero, Francisco, escrita 
en 1839 y publicada en 1880; las Escenas de la 
vida privada en la isla de Cuba que Félix Tanco 
y Bosmeniel escribió en 1838 y que vieron la 
luz por primera en 1925; y la Autobiografía que 
Juan Francisco Manzano redactó en 1835 y 
que para 1840 fue traducida al inglés e impresa 
en Gran Bretaña (Luis, Literary Bondage  1). 
Éstas y otras obras de artistas asiduos al círculo 
delmontino, al igual que la novela Sab de la 
escritora Gertrudis Gómez de Avellaneda, 
redactada entre 1836 y 1839 y publicada en 
Madrid en 1841 (Servera 46), presentan un 
contradiscurso subversivo hacia las normas 
establecidas por la Corona española, que por 
estas fechas empezaba a desmoronarse.   
    
1 Según José Servera es muy probable que la autora finalizara de 
escribir la novela en 1838, y aunque críticos como Raimundo 
Lazo opinan que la comenzó antes de abandonar la isla, quizás 
la iniciara en el mismo barco rumbo a Europa, más concreta-
mente en junio de 1836 (Servera 46).
    

    En el caso de Gómez de Avellaneda, si bien 
Sab es de origen cubano, esta obra narrativa 
fue concebida y publicada en Europa1.  Quizás 
por esta razón y también por su condición de 
mujer su discurso antiesclavista difiere en gran 
medida del de sus compatriotas, en su mayoría 
varones, que participaron en las tertulias 
organizadas por Del Monte, y a las que la 
escritora nunca llegó a asistir. Para mostrar 
esta disparidad en la forma de retratar la 
esclavitud cubana en la literatura de la primera 
mitad del siglo XIX proponemos analizar dos 
textos: la autobiografía de un mulato esclavo, 
Juan Francisco Manzano, que vivió en carne 
propia las injusticias de un sistema opresivo, 
y la novela Sab narrada desde la perspectiva 
de una mujer criolla de clase acomodada y 
criada entre esclavos. La distinta naturaleza 
tanto de los autores como de estos textos de 
corte antiesclavista nos lleva a cotejar en este 
estudio la imagen del esclavo cubano en ambos 
retratada, y los argumentos en ellos utilizados 
para dar voz al mulato en una sociedad colma-
da de prejuicios y privilegios de raza. Junto a 
las diferencias existentes en ambos discursos 
subversivos dentro del sistema colonial, lo que 
también se destaca en las páginas siguientes 
son los distintos tipos de sufrimiento a los que 
sus dos personajes centrales, uno real (Manza-
no) y el otro ficticio (Sab), fueron sometidos en 
el sistema esclavista. También se contrastará 
la imagen que ambos autores proyectan de la 
figura del esclavo y cómo, en el caso de Sab, las 
cadenas del esclavo negro se trasfieren simbóli-
camente a las limitaciones de la mujer cubana 
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en una sociedad pautada principalmente por el 
hombre blanco. 
    Antes de comenzar a comentar estas dos 
obras es importante mencionar ciertos aspec-
tos biográficos de sus respectivos autores. Ya 
que los datos biográficos más significativos 
de Juan Francisco Manzano  aparecen en su 
propio testimonio pasaremos a describir parte 
de su Autobiografía, haciendo uso también 
de la introducción a la edición preparada por 
William Luis. Nacido en La Habana, Cuba, en 
1797, Manzano es sometido a la esclavitud 
durante cuarenta años pasando de un dueño 
a otro.  Si bien es hijo de María del Pilar Man-
zano, esclava predilecta de la Marquesa Jústiz 
de Santa Ana, y del esclavo Toribio de Castro, 
su primera dueña la Marquesa Jústiz  lo cría 
como si fuera su hijo, a pesar de su condición 
de esclavo, dándole así una niñez privilegiada. 
Cuando en 1803 fallece su dueña, Manzano 
es enviado a otra hacienda con la Marquesa de 
Prado-Ameno, quien lo somete a castigos per-
versos y desproporcionados a sus travesuras 
de niño. En este nuevo hogar Manzano es 
maltratado infinidad de veces, y es aquí donde 
por primera vez nota su condición de esclavo 
a pesar de ser un esclavo doméstico, condición 
ésta hasta cierto punto privilegiada. Pero es 
también durante este período que descubre 
y desarrolla su habilidad para recitar versos 
de memoria y componer los suyos propios, 
algo prácticamente inverosímil para el esclavo 
de la época. También logra desarrollar otras 
destrezas artísticas desconocidas para él.  Por 
ejemplo, gracias a su facilidad para la costura 
llega a convertirse en el favorito de la casa, 
hasta que en 1817 logra fugarse (Luis, Autobi-
ografía del esclavo 75). Para el año 1830 conoce 
a Domingo del Monte, quien lo incentiva para 
que escriba su autobiografía; acto que lleva 
a cabo en 1835 (75).  Luego de pasar un año 
encarcelado por su presunta participación en 
la Conspiración de la Escalera, revuelta anties-
clavista en Cuba, a Manzano le es otorgada su 
libertad en 1845, momento desde el cual deja 
de escribir ganándose la vida como pastelero. 
Manzano fallece prácticamente en la miseria, 
en La Habana en 1853. Meses después muere 

Del Monte exiliado en Madrid (75).
    La creadora de Sab, hija del capitán Manuel 
Gómez de Avellaneda y de Francisca de Artea-
ga y Betancourt, nace en la ciudad cubana de 
Puerto Príncipe (la actual Camagüey), en 1814 
(Servera 12). Su padre fallece cuando ella tiene 
ocho años. Luego de haber permanecido en la 
isla la mayor parte de su juventud, se traslada 
a Europa con su madre el 9 de abril de 1836, 
momento en el cual escribe su conocido poema 
“Al partir,” y después de tres meses se instala 
en España, siendo éste el lugar donde sus 
escritos comienzan a florecer con mayor inten-
sidad (14).  Como si su vida no hubiese tenido 
suficientes altibajos, la escritora queda viuda 
dos veces y da a luz a una niña enferma que 
muere a los pocos meses de nacer (Marangon 
129).  A raíz de todos los acontecimientos que 
ocurrieron con el transcurrir de sus años, “la 
Avellaneda,” como se le conoce popularmente, 
decide dedicarse a la literatura, y estas tragedi-
as experimentadas en vida junto a su carácter 
marcadamente temperamental impregnaron 
sus obras de un cierto dramatismo emblemáti-
co del romanticismo.  
    Comencemos con el análisis de la autobi-
ografía de Juan Francisco Manzano que fue 
escrita en 1835 y publicada por vez primera 
en 1840 en Europa en lengua inglesa, aunque 
la versión en español no se publicará hasta 
casi un siglo después en Cuba en 19372  (Luis 
Literary Bondage 1). Nadie puede contarnos la 
vida de Manzano mejor que el propio esclavo. 
En su autobiografía, Manzano relata las cruel-
dades a las cuales ha sido sometido a lo largo 
de su vida por distintos dueños. En sus propias 
palabras explica que,

            por la más leve maldad propia de 
            muchacho me encerraban por más de      
            veinte y cuatro horas en una 
            carbonera. Era yo en extremo 
            miedoso y me gustaba comer; mi 
            
2 Domingo del Monte le pidió al esclavo que escribiera su 
autobiografía para que formara parte de las obras del círculo 
delmontino. Una de las versiones de la autobiografía de Man-
zano también fue traducida al inglés por Richard Madden y 
publicada en Inglaterra (Luis, “How to Read Sab” 182).          
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            cárcel como puede verse todavía, 
            era tan oscura que en el más claro 
                 del medio-día se necesitaba vela 
            para distinguir en ella los objetos; 
            aquí después de llevar recios azotes 
            me ponían con orden y pena de 
            gran castigo al que me diese una gota 
            de agua; lo que sufría aquejado 
            del hambre y de la sed, atormentado 
            del miedo, en un lugar tan 
            soturno como apartado de la casa, en 
            el traspatio junto a la caballeriza, a 
            un apestoso y evaporante basurero, 
            y a un lugar común-infecto, húmedo 
            y siempre pestífero, que sólo 
            estaba separado por unas paredes 
            todas agujereadas, guaridas de 
            disformes ratas, que sin cesar me 
            pasaban por encima: lo que sufría 
            con todo esto, bien puede 
            imaginarse. (Manzano 87)

    A este sufrimiento se le sumaban también 
golpes físicos, causando, entre otras implica-
ciones, rompeduras de nariz casi diariamente, 
dejando a Manzano con la cara ensangren-
tada. No es sorprendente el hecho de que el 
pobre Manzano a la temprana edad de doce o 
trece años viviera con constante miedo de ser 
maltratado, ya que el simple hecho de escuchar 
el nombre de su ama generaba en él un temor 
tan grande que le hacia temblar todo el cuerpo 
hasta el punto de casi no poder mantenerse en 
pie. Pero lo que vale destacar es el trastorno 
psicológico que causó en nuestro esclavo el 
vivir estas experiencias. En las palabras del 
mismo:
           
           desde la edad de trece a catorce 
           años, la alegría y viveza de mi genio, y 
           lo paralelo de mis labios, llamados 
           pico de oro, se trocó todo en 
           cierta melancolía que se me 
           hizo característica con el tiempo. 
           La música me embelesaba, pero sin 
          saber por qué lloraba, y gustaba de 
           tal consuelo, que cuando hallaba 
           

            ocasión buscaba la soledad para dar 
            larga rienda a mis pesares. Lloraba, 
            pero no gemía, ni se me añudaba 
            el corazón sino en cierto estado 
            de abatimiento, incurable hasta el día.      
            (Manzano 88)

El efecto que esto causa en el lector es el de un 
personaje ultrajado y humillado, que contrasta 
con la condición casi nobiliaria de Sab como 
mostraremos más adelante.3  Pero al igual que 
ocurre en Sab, Manzano también recuerda 
favorables escenas de su vida y situaciones 
privilegiadas para un esclavo, como por 
ejemplo su temprana infancia privilegiada, 
habiendo tenido la oportunidad de asistir a 
la escuela a los seis años de edad gracias a la 
bondad de la Marquesa Jústiz (Manzano 84), y 
el hecho de haber sido devuelto a su familia en 
Matanzas luego de ser sometido a maltratos 
infrahumanos bajo la custodia de la Marquesa 
de Prado Ameno. 
    Como Luis bien indica, esto demuestra 
que la autobiografía de Manzano es un texto 
fidedigno de la esclavitud en Cuba, ya que 
refleja las dos facetas del trato a los esclavos. 
Como señala Luis, el hecho de haber vivido 
los distintos aspectos de la esclavitud también 
genera en nuestro autor un trauma psicológico 
difícil de superar que, vale la pena remarcar, se 
asemeja al sufrimiento moral de un personaje 
ficticio como Sab.  Es por este motivo que 
Manzano nunca llega a comprender de qué se 
trata ser esclavo, dado que ha sido desplazado 
entre amos buenos y amos malos, y ha pasado 
por todas las circunstancias posibles. 
Otro tema de importancia que cabe destacar 
es el cambio de estatus que afrontó Manzano. 
Al ser convencido por Del Monte para que 
escribiera su autobiografía, Manzano pasó de 
ser esclavo a relacionarse con la élite blanca de 
letrados cubanos. Si bien fue usado y 

3 Aun así, Gómez de Avellaneda no pasa por alto el maltrato 
que los esclavos recibían por parte de sus amos, y contrasta 
la benevolencia de algunos como Don Carlos con la actitud 
grosera y el desprecio hacia los esclavos de Jorge Otway, 
inclusive Sab, que le causó rubor en más de una ocasión a su 
propio hijo, Enrique.
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maltratado por la raza blanca, al decidir 
escribir su autobiografía, el esclavo termina 
asociándose con una burguesía progresista y 
aceptando los valores de la misma. A diferencia 
de Manzano, Sab rehusó su libertad en varias 
ocasiones ya que aceptarla lo apartaría de su 
amada, provocando en él un mayor sufrimien-
to.  Ésta es otra de las grandes diferencias 
entre Sab y Manzano: el personaje de Gómez 
de Avellaneda fue esclavo para la misma 
familia desde el día en que nació, mientras 
que Manzano pasó por distintos hogares 
experimentando otras facetas de la esclavitud 
de acuerdo a la variada condición y disposición 
de sus amos. La inestabilidad e incertidumbre 
de Manzano contribuyen al menosprecio que 
padeció a lo largo de su vida, recordando así 
constantemente su estatus de esclavo y mar-
ginalización social por parte de la élite blanca. 
Pero como señala Luis, en el proceso de haber 
escrito sobre su vida Manzano demuestra la 
aceptación y comunión entre la cultura occi-
dental y la historia de nuestro esclavo lo cual 
seguramente lo confundió aún más acerca de 
su estatus social. Es interesante notar también 
que ambos personajes consiguieron la liber-
tad, y que así como el personaje ficticio Sab 
aprendió a leer y a escribir, también lo hizo 
nuestro esclavo de carne y hueso (Luis, “How 
to Read Sab” 182). Sab nos confiesa que “con 
ella [Carlota] aprendí a leer y a escribir, porque 
nunca quiso recibir lección alguna sin que es-
tuviese a su lado su pobre mulato Sab” (Gómez 
de Avellaneda 110).  Manzano tuvo similar-
mente la suerte de haber asistido a la escuela a 
temprana edad (y privilegiada para su estatus 
de esclavo) de seis años (Manzano 84).  
    A diferencia de las memorias del esclavo, 
cuyo propósito es claramente propagandístico 
por su compromiso con el círculo delmontino 
y porque con esta obra cumplía con los deseos 
del mismo Del Monte, la naturaleza melo-
dramática de la novela de Gómez de Avellane-
da merma de alguna manera sus propósitos 
abolicionistas y el programa de justicia social 
no sólo para con la raza, sino también para con 
el género. No obstante, como mostraremos 
más adelante, al examinar con más cuidado el 

texto se puede observar una crítica importante 
contra el sistema colonial, aunque hay otras 
preocupaciones con respecto a la posición de 
la mujer en la sociedad que la autora aborda 
a la par en su novela, reivindicando ambos 
espacios, el del esclavo y el de la mujer, de 
forma paralela.
    El protagonista de su historia es el joven 
Sab, esclavo del ingenio de Bellavista
cuyo dueño, Don Carlos de B…, es padre de 
la bella Carlota por quien el mulato siente un 
profundo amor. Carlota, aunque siente un 
gran cariño por Sab desde que eran prácti-
camente niños está a punto de casarse con 
Enrique Otway, hijo de un comerciante inglés 
que aspira a ennoblecer su estirpe casando a 
su hijo con la primogénita de un descendiente 
de la antigua aristocracia cubana y de buena 
posición económica. Las circunstancias de esta 
boda no deseada por la familia de D. Carlos y 
otros problemas de herencia llevan a Carlota 
a perder su dote, razón por la cual Enrique 
procura romper su compromiso. El esclavo, 
que conoce las intenciones mezquinas del 
prometido de su amada, se compadece de ésta 
y decide darle a Carlota su boleto ganador de 
lotería usando como cómplice a la prima de 
ésta, Teresa, que siente un amor sincero por 
Sab.  El monto del premio hace cambiar de 
parecer a Enrique quien accede a casarse con 
Carlota y satisface así las ambiciones mate-
rialistas de su padre y las suyas también. Sab 
muere mientras su amada contrae nupcias con 
Enrique, pero no sin antes entregarle a Teresa 
una carta donde confiesa ese amor oculto por 
su ama que sólo la india Martina, amiga del 
esclavo, pudo descubrir antes de su muerte. 
Teresa, desengañada de la vida, ingresa en un 
convento por el resto de su vida, y en una de 
las visitas de Carlota ésta descubre el secreto 
que su esclavo predilecto había ocultado por 
tanto tiempo. 
    Si bien el modo en el cual la autora muestra 
al lector su posición ante la esclavitud no es 
tan evidente como en otras novelas anties-
clavistas del grupo delmontino, tales como 
Francisco de Anselmo Suárez y Romero o la 
misma Autobiografía de Manzano, el discurso 
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antiesclavista en Sab se pone de manifiesto a 
través del sufrimiento de tipo moral que ex-
perimenta el esclavo, más que por los maltra-
tos físicos habituales de éste. En vez de hacer 
hincapié en los arduos trabajos, el maltrato y 
la crueldad de los amos hacia sus esclavos, la 
autora se centra en el sentimiento emocional 
del sufrimiento que el esclavo lleva consigo.  
    Uno de los momentos en los cuales la autora 
demuestra este dolor psicológico del esclavo 
(en este caso unido al cansancio y al sacrificio 
del trabajo de campo) se ve a pocas páginas del 
comienzo de la novela, cuando describe con 
detalle la jornada de los esclavos en la zafra 
trabajando de sol a sol:
         
            [...] bajo este cielo de fuego el esclavo 
            casi  desnudo trabaja toda la mañana 
            sin descanso, y a la hora terrible 
            del mediodía, jadeando, abrumado bajo 
            el peso de la leña y de la caña que 
            conduce sobre sus espaldas, es 
            abrasado por los rayos del sol que 
            tuesta su cutis, llega el infeliz a 
            gozar todos los placeres que tiene 
            para él la vida: dos horas de sueño y 
            una escasa ración, cuando la noche 
            viene con sus brisas y sus sombras a 
            consolar a la tierra abrasada, y toda 
            la naturaleza descansa, el esclavo va 
            a regar con su sudor y lágrimas el 
            recinto donde la noche no tiene 
            sombras, ni la brisa frescura, porque allí 
            el fuego de la leña ha sustituido al 
            fuego del sol, y el infeliz negro, 
            girando sin cesar en torno de la 
            máquina que arranca a la caña de su 
            dulce jugo, y de las calderas de 
            metal en las que este jugo se convierte 
            en miel a la acción del fuego, ve 
            pasar horas tras horas, y el sol que 
            torna le encuentra todavía allí. 
            (Gómez de Avellaneda 106)

    Luego de leer esta descripción, el lector se 
queda con la imagen del pobre infeliz, para 
quien los placeres de la vida fueron reducidos 

a descansar unos minutos bajo el sol.  Si bien 
esta descripción parece solo brindarnos los 
aspectos físicos del sufrimiento al que son 
sometidos los esclavos, es este sufrimien-
to el que genera impotencia y, por ende, el 
sufrimiento moral arriba mencionado. Estos 
seres humanos ya no reaccionan a la situación 
en la que se encuentran, simplemente se 
dan por vencidos y obedecen sin cuestionar, 
actuando por inercia, sometidos al sistema que 
los oprime.  No tienen ni deseos ni un futuro 
soñado, más que el de ser libres.  No tienen ni 
aspiraciones ni metas, simplemente sobrevi-
ven. Y este sufrimiento de saber que no hay 
posibilidad de un futuro mejor es lo que los 
lleva a vivir bajo estas circunstancias sin pre-
guntarse por un segundo si serían capaces de 
lograr su libertad. La resignación del esclavo 
que nos pinta de trasfondo Gómez de Avella-
neda es la que inevitablemente mantiene pre-
sente el lector con el transcurrir de las páginas. 
Esta misma resignación se pone de manifiesto 
más adelante cuando Sab ha de renunciar a su 
amor por Carlota por los prejuicios sociales y 
raciales propios de una sociedad esclavista. 
    No obstante, y a pesar de la situación des-
favorecida del protagonista Sab, su caso es un 
tanto diferente al del resto de los esclavos, y en 
este sentido se asemeja a la vida de Manzano. 
A diferencia de la mayoría de los esclavos, Sab 
se crió junto a Carlota como si fuera su herma-
no y recibió una educación excepcional para 
su condición. Quizás por no haber sido criado 
como el resto de los esclavos Sab muestra en 
ocasiones un optimismo poco común entre los 
de su grupo racial, llegando incluso a desear 
un futuro dichoso con su preciada Carlota. Un 
ejemplo de ello aparece cuando el esclavo tiene 
una charla con Teresa sobre sus sentimientos 
hacia Carlota. Lo que esto demuestra también, 
a diferencia de los otros esclavos, es el orgullo 
que siente el protagonista manifestado a 
través del amor por su ama.  El mulato no se 
deja acomplejar por su color de piel ni por su 
estatus de esclavo, ni tampoco permite que es-
tos obstáculos se le interpongan en el camino 
del futuro que tanto desea.  Por esto es que no 
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nos sorprende cuando, al serle otorgada la lib-
ertad, Sab decide permanecer trabajando para 
Don Carlos de B… y para su amada Carlota, 
sin dejar de serles fiel.  Sin embargo, se puede 
deducir que el motivo por el cual Sab desea 
seguir trabajando para la familia de B… es 
porque, aunque se le haya otorgado la libertad, 
sigue siendo esclavo de su propia vida, y no 
sabría qué hacer en caso de ser completamente 
libre, ya que lo que conoce como vida es servir 
a la familia.  
    Este dramatismo se observa también al final 
de la novela cuando el protagonista muere. El 
patetismo plasmado en el proceso de morir 
se encuentra también en la escena anterior 
a la misma, cuando un pescador descubre al 
esclavo tirado y ensangrentado en el suelo al 
igual que su caballo. A Sab lo encontramos 
débil pero aún así insiste en continuar su cami-
no. Luego de ser trasladado a la casa del tío del 
pescador que lo encontró, Sab se da cuenta de 
que en la casa de al lado vive la india Martina, 
a quien quería como a una madre. Al entrar 
Sab en la casa se encuentra con Luisito, allí 
agonizan los dos, y es aquí donde se desarrolla 
la siguiente escena:  

            […] violentas convulsiones le 
            asaltaron     en el momento. 
            Hubo entonces un instante en que 
            el exceso de sus dolores le 
            comunicó un vigor pasajero y 
            probó ponerse en pie por medio de 
            un largo y penoso esfuerzo, pero 
            volvió a caer como herido de una 
            parálisis, y sus dientes rechinaron 
            unos contra otros al apretarse 
            convulsivamente... Sab quiso 
            dirigirle un último adiós [a Luis], pero 
            se detuvo espantado por el sonido de 
            su propia voz, que le pareció un eco 
            del sepulcro...Luego ya no pensó 
            nada: confundiéronse sus ideas, 
            entorpecióse su imaginación, 
            turbóse su memoria; quebrantóse 
            su cuerpo y cayó sobre la cama de 
            Luis, bañándola con espesos 
            

          borbontones de sangre que salían de 
          su boca. (Gómez de Avellaneda 245)

En esta escena vemos plasmados tanto el dolor 
físico como el desgarre psicológico que padece 
el protagonista. Se puede añadir, también, que 
estos dos tipos de sufrimiento se alimentan 
uno del otro, ya que el dolor físico condiciona 
el estado moral del protagonista y viceversa, 
su estado de ánimo contribuye a acelerar e 
incluso desear en ocasiones su muerte. Por 
ejemplo, antes de que sucediera esto, a través 
de una conversación que mantienen Sab y 
Teresa, la autora nos da a entender que Sab 
prefiere morir antes de seguir siendo esclavo 
de un sueño que jamás podrá cumplir: “[...] No 
hay en la tierra mayor infeliz que yo, Teresa, 
no puedo compadecer sino a mí mismo... Sí, 
yo me compadezco, porque lo conozco, no hay 
ya en mi corazón sino un solo deseo, una sola 
esperanza... ¡la muerte!” (Gómez de Avellane-
da 225).
    Es necesario regresar al comienzo de la 
novela para observar los rasgos heroicos de 
este peculiar esclavo. La seguridad en sí mismo 
que infunde en los demás le viene dado por las 
cualidades innatas de su propia personalidad; 
esto es algo que hasta el mismo Enrique puede 
apreciar: “no tiene nada de la abyección y gros-
ería que es común en gentes de su especie;  por 
el contrario, tiene aire y modales muy finos y 
aun me atrevería a decir nobles” (Gómez de 
Avellaneda 128). No hay que olvidar que en 
el primer encuentro entre Sab y Enrique, el 
esclavo nos da a conocer que su madre había 
sido princesa en el Congo antes de ser vendida 
como esclava. Su padre, si bien no sabemos 
con exactitud, es posible que hubiera sido el 
amo de su madre, Don Luis de B…, hermano 
de Don Carlos de B…, actual dueño de Sab. Lo 
que esto nos deja ver, también, es la ideal-
ización del protagonista por parte de la voz 
narrativa. Asimismo, observamos a través de 
la novela distintas ocasiones y oportunidades 
que se le presentan a Sab para demostrar su 
naturaleza heroica. Sab ha salvado la vida de 
dos personas a lo largo de la historia, 
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incluyendo la del amado de Carlota y antihéroe 
de la novela, Enrique, cuando sale corriendo 
detrás de él en un temporal arriesgando su 
propia vida. También conocemos su acto 
heroico con Luisito, habiéndole salvado la 
vida. Naturalmente, este protagonismo no 
solía atribuirse a un esclavo en la literatura de 
entonces; pero tales cualidades colocan a este 
personaje en una posición central en la novela 
y además contribuyen a subvertir la imagen 
estereotipada del sujeto negro como personaje 
débil, pasivo y dependiente del hombre 
blanco. Esos actos de heroísmo, además, se 
intensifican cuando los requiere su querida 
Carlota, y la intensidad con que el esclavo ama 
a esta mujer es también un comportamiento 
noble y hasta deseable si se compara con la 
naturaleza mezquina y egoísta de su rival, 
Enrique. Al otorgar estos atributos a Sab, 
la autora pretende hacer más atractivo a un 
personaje de raza negra, acercando su novela 
a un lector burgués—sobre todo mujeres de 
familias acomodadas como la propia Gómez 
de Avellaneda—tan acostumbrado a este tipo 
de triángulos amorosos. Pero en este caso, la 
autora se atreve a elegir como protagonista de 
esos amores no correspondidos a un esclavo 
mulato y no a un rico hacendado blanco. 
   Por otro lado, las cualidades nobles otorga-
das a nuestro protagonista provocan un doble 
impacto en el lector. Si bien este heroísmo y 
liderazgo de Sab hacen aún más inverosímil 
la vida cotidiana de siervos y esclavos en los 
ingenios decimonónicos, también alimentan 
las esperanzas de una posible unión entre el 
esclavo y alguna de las amas, bien Carlota o la 
misma Teresa. Pero además, el atractivo físico 
y la personalidad distintiva de Sab hacen más 
comprensible el interés de Teresa hacia un 
simple esclavo, a pesar de que sus impulsos 
pasionales debieron resultar tremendamente 
escandalosos para la época. Al ser Sab la única 
novela de este periodo literario que vincula la 
problemática de la esclavitud a la condición 
servil de la mujer decimonónica, nos propon-
emos analizar esta otra faceta esclavista de la 
autora centrándonos en un personaje femeni

no: Teresa (Faedo 112).
    Avellaneda nos describe a Teresa de una 
manera antagónica a Carlota.  A Teresa la 
percibimos como aislada y solitaria, con una 
máscara de indiferencia y apatía. Esto no qui-
ere decir que sea un alma incapaz de pasión, 
ya que más adelante en la novela la narradora 
nos revela el secreto que Teresa guarda desde 
el comienzo: el profundo y sincero amor que 
ésta siente por Sab. En palabras de la misma 
voz narrativa: “Teresa había alcanzado aquella 
felicidad tranquila y solemne que da la virtud. 
Su alma altiva y fuerte había dominado su 
destino y sus pasiones, y su elevado carácter, 
firme y decidido, le había permitido alcanzar 
esta alta resignación que es tan difícil a las al-
mas apasionadas como a los caracteres débiles” 
(Gómez de Avellaneda 258).  Casi al comienzo 
de la novela, Teresa se nos presenta como 
alguien incapaz de inspirar tanto amor como 
odio, con ojos inexpresivos que no reflejan las 
emociones del personaje, pero es esta frialdad 
suya la que le lleva a mantener la calma cuando 
en el transcurso  de la novela todo comienza 
a desmoronarse. Es ella quien “conservaba su 
presencia de espíritu, y al mismo tiempo que 
daba órdenes a las esclavas restableciendo en 
la casa la tranquilidad, momentáneamente al-
terada, cuidaba de las niñas y aun de la misma 
Carlota” (247-48). 
    A pesar de todas estas características de 
Teresa, también observamos cómo ésta actúa 
sin importarle las convenciones sociales. Si 
bien al haber sido adoptada por Don Carlos 
de B... y criada junto a Carlota tuvo todos los 
privilegios de cualquier familia pudiente, ésta 
nunca se fijó en el estatus social de su esclavo 
por quien escondía un profundo amor. Puede 
ser que a simple vista cueste ver el por qué de 
este amor por Sab, pero la misma Teresa nos 
lo trata de explicar: “[...] yo soy esa mujer que 
me confío a ti [Sab]: ambos somos huérfanos y 
desgraciados... aislados estamos los dos sobre 
la tierra y necesitamos igualmente compasión, 
amor y felicidad. Déjame, pues, seguirte a re-
motos climas al seno de los desiertos... ¡Yo seré 
tu amiga, tu compañera, tu hermana!” (Gómez 
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de Avellaneda 220). Es interesante destacar el 
momento en el cual Teresa comienza a sentir 
esto por Sab, ya que sucede justo cuando el 
esclavo le transmite a la misma sus sentimien-
tos por Carlota y por la esclavitud que se 
interpone entre los dos, con deseos de “arrojar 
en medio de ellos [sus opresores] el terrible 
grito de libertad y venganza [y] bañarme en 
sangre de blancos” (209). Es aquí precisamente 
donde el discurso antiesclavista y el discurso 
feminista se cruzan y se hacen uno: los deseos 
de Sab, que pueden interpretarse como los 
deseos de la propia voz narrativa, se unen con 
la valentía e independencia de Teresa. También 
se observa en Teresa cierta “rebeldía,” al actuar 
con autonomía cuando decide abandonar la 
casa y hacerse monja y se une al convento 
de las Ursulinas. Vale destacar también que 
si bien Teresa fue criada a la par que Carlota 
como si fuera su hermana, no tuvo los mismos 
privilegios que la hija biológica de Don Carlos. 
Las mujeres en la Cuba de 1840 solían tener 
un esclavo propio (Romeu 65) como en el caso 
de Carlota, pero Teresa no tuvo la misma su-
erte a pesar de “compartir” a Sab con su prima. 
Sab, por su parte, si bien como hombre posee 
una identidad masculina, como esclavo se 
identifica con la condición social de la mujer, 
padeciendo la misma discriminación social 
que los miembros de este grupo (Pastor 93). 
Esta marginalización se manifiesta también de 
forma pasiva, ya que los esclavos y las mujeres 
de la época estaban acostumbrados a ver hom-
bres para quienes el dinero y las ambiciones 
abrían caminos hacia el poder (95-9). Como 
apunta Pastor, vale destacar también que Sab 
solamente expresa y comparte sus sentimien-
tos y su identidad genuina al comunicarse con 
una mujer (ya sea Teresa o la india Martina) 
usando el diálogo o por medio de la escritura 
(96). El momento en el que Sab comparte 
con Enrique el origen de su madre (princesa 
de rango y víctima del comercio esclavista) le 
permite al esclavo ponerse al mismo nivel de 
autoridad sobre su rival, y como bien señala 
Pastor, simboliza su perdida de la libertad en 
un contexto femenino (101). Según lo arriba 
apuntado, 

Teresa comparte más similitudes con Sab que 
con su prima Carlota. A Sab y a Teresa los unen 
el sufrimiento, un amor imposible y “un deseo 
que excede sus posibilidades reales, [ya que] 
ambos, además, son hijos ilegítimos, pobres 
y protegidos por gente de dinero; ella: fea, él; 
mulato esclavo” (Faedo 125).  
    Comparando las dos perspectivas sobre la 
esclavitud en Cuba arriba discutidas se pueden 
observar no sólo los distintos tipos de su-
frimiento experimentados en esta época, sino 
también las semejanzas y diferencias presentes 
en dos personajes claves de la literatura anti-
esclavista cubana.  En el caso de la obra ficticia 
de Gertrudis Gómez de Avellaneda vemos que 
los esclavos que la misma nos presenta sufren 
su situación desde un punto de vista moral 
más que físico.  Si bien el aspecto psicológico 
es el que más sobresale, cabe destacar también 
que el sufrimiento y el cansancio físico se 
suman al estado anímico al que sucumben 
los sometidos a la esclavitud.  Vale también 
remarcar que al maltrato físico se suma la hu-
millación moral, y viceversa, como lo muestra 
el momento en el que Sab describe el estado 
anímico de los esclavos luego de trabajar jorna-
das interminables, y cuando Manzano detalla 
las condiciones del cuarto en el que lo encerra-
ban por días enteros sin comida, resaltando la 
condición infrahumana del esclavo. En el caso 
de la autobiografía de Manzano se observan 
los dos tipos de sufrimiento, ya que éste fue 
sometido a varios niveles de tortura (maltrato 
físico, días enteros sin comida, humillación), 
incluyendo tanto el trastorno físico como el 
moral.  Por otro lado, Manzano también tuvo 
la “suerte” de haber vivido un lado menos 
horrible de la esclavitud, que ocurre cuando un 
dueño cuida de su esclavo como si fuese parte 
de la familia.  Finalmente, esperamos que se 
noten las distintas maneras de representar la 
esclavitud usando la literatura como vehículo 
de expresión, así como también la unión del 
discurso antiesclavista con el feminista en Sab, 
que no se hace presente en otras obras anti-
esclavistas del momento.  Lo que aprendemos 
de estos dos textos es que la manifestación 
antiesclavista puede simbolizarse por un 
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medio ficticio, así como también por uno 
autobiográfico, que esta manifestación puede 
llevar consigo escondida otra faceta, como 
el discurso proto-feminsita en la novela de 
Gómez de Avellaneda.
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Abstract

Whether the emergence of jealousy responses occurs before or after the second 
year of life has been an ongoing debate. When the bond that exists between 
themselves and their mothers is threatened, previous studies have shown that 
infants will respond in a manner that is suggestive of expressions of jealou-
sy (Hart & Carrington, 2002; Blau, 2010; Mize 2008). However, true jealousy 
responses are not expected to arise before 15 to 24 months, which is believed 
to be the time when infants achieve a full understanding of interpersonal rela-
tionships (Lewis, 2003). Recent studies on jealousy in infancy have shown that 
infants typically respond with increased negativity, reactivity and approach 
behaviors (gaze and reach) during a jealousy-evocation paradigm and that these 
behaviors remain stable over time (Blau 2010; Hart 2010). The current exam-
ines the longitudinal stability of jealousy in a sample of 10 infants. Behavioral 
responses to jealousy evocation were collected when infants were approximately 
9 months and 12 months old.  We expected that jealousy responses, specifically 
approach behavior would be more apparent in the doll condition and would 
increase in intensity with increasing age. At 9 months, there were no differenc-
es in responses across conditions except for affect. Infants at this age expressed 
more negative affect in the doll condition which is consistent with previous 
research. At 12 months, there were no differences in responses across condi-
tions. MANOVAs comparing affect, vocalizations and touch across age, type of 
response and condition, revealed that infants demonstrate increased negative 
affect, negative vocalizations and decreased attempts at physical contact with 
mothers regardless of age and condition. 

    Previous research  suggests that jealousy in 
infancy is influenced more by biological pro-
cesses than from experience or cognition and 
that it could be seen in a basic form in infants 
as young as 9 months old (Hart & Carrington, 
2002). Hart observed infants as their mothers 
interacted positively with a life-like doll in an 
experimental condition and with a picture 
book in a control condition referred to as her 
jealousy-evocation paradigm. Hart and her 
associates found that infants 

displayed more instances of negative affect 
in the doll condition, suggesting that infants 
show a basic expression of jealousy when their 
mothers divert their attention to a social rival. 
Further studies revealed that  9 month old 
infants not only respond with negative affect 
but also with increased approach responses 
consisting of increased gaze and interest (Hart, 
Carrington, Tronick, & Caroll, 2004) and that 
jealousy responses increased in negativity 
when their mothers interacted more positively 
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with the social item ( Hart, 2010). Replications 
of this study have shown that an increase in 
approach behaviors is typically seen in the 
experimental doll condition (Blau, 2010; Mize, 
2008). Approach behaviors such as increased 
gaze, protest and decrease in proximity have 
been seen as the normative response to the 
jealousy-evocation paradigm, while withdrawal 
behaviors have been associated with maternal 
depression (Hart, Field, Letourneau & Del 
Valle, 1998; Hart, Jones & Field, 2003). 
    Approach behaviors have been shown to 
maintain stability over time. Anger, which is 
considered an approach emotion increases 
with age as infants try to manipulate their en-
vironment (Braungart-Ricker, Hill-Soderlund 
& Karass, 2010).  Infants in Hart’s jealousy 
studies also demonstrated an increase in anger 
expressions from 6 to 9 months and a leveling 
off of sad expressions (Hart, 2010). Previous 
studies have shown that withdrawal behaviors 
seem to remain stable over time. Infants who 
showed withdrawal behaviors during a sus-
tained attention task at 9 months were more 
behaviorally inhibited at 7 years (Buss, 2011). 
Right frontal EEG asymmetry, associated with 
withdrawal behaviors, has been shown to 
remain stable in children from 3 months to 3 
years (Jones, Field, Davalos & Pickens, 1997). 
    Despite the increase in research on infant 
jealousy, the idea that infants could experience 
the emotion before 15 months of age is still 
being debated. Most will agree that infants 
have the ability to express the basic emotions 
that comprise jealousy. The expression of 
anger can be observed in infants at around 
2 to 4 months, sadness at 3 to 4 months and 
fear between 7 and 9 months (Draghi-Lorenz, 
Reddy & Costall, 2001). The divide between 
proponents and opponents of the ability of 
infants to experience jealousy before the age 
of one arises from the cognitive processes 
involved in recognizing that the attach-
ment figure is devoting his/her attention to 
someone else.  According to Michael Lewis, 
an infant must have a representation of itself 
in order to experience jealousy. This ability 

does not develop until the infant is 15 to 24 
months of age (Lewis, 2003). He argues that 
negative emotions (e.g., fear, sadness, anger) 
that appear in the jealousy evocation paradigm 
before 15 months of age are primary emotions 
present from birth and not expressions of 
jealousy (Lewis, 1992). Instead, these are 
proto-jealousy responses which do not require 
an understanding of the self and of others 
and are merely reactions to the mother’s lack 
of attention (Lewis, 2010). He further argues 
that the approach/withdrawal responses 
seen in the barrier paradigm, where mothers 
are present but not available, are similar to 
the responses seen in the jealousy-evocation 
paradigm (Feiring & Lewis, 1979) and that 
expressions of jealousy have not been clearly 
defined and differentiated from those seen in 
similar situations (Lewis, 2010).  
    Even without clearly understanding the 
concept of self or of the relationship of the self 
and mother, infants as young as 5 months old 
respond with distress in jealousy evocation 
studies (Draghi-Lorenz, 1998). Cross-species 
work with jealousy has shown jealousy in 
other mammals, suggesting that not much 
cognition is needed to experience the emotion 
(Panksepp, 2010). This brings the question of 
how much of a role cognitive processes play 
in the expression of jealousy in infants and 
if this component is more important in adult 
jealousy. 

Present Study
    While past studies have identified jealousy 
responses in infants at both 9 and 12 months 
of age, the stability of responses between 
those ages have not been examined. The pres-
ent study seeks to fill the gap in the research 
of the stability of infants’ jealousy responses 
between the ages of 9 and 12 months.  The 
experimental social condition and non-so-
cial control condition utilized in previous 
jealousy studies will used. It is expected that 
dominant approach or withdrawal responses 
observed infants during the jealousy evocation 
paradigm will maintain stability over time. 
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Therefore, an infant who repeatedly hides his 
face and engages in self-soothing behaviors 
at 9 months would not be expected to active-
ly approach his mother and the task item in 
an attempt to regain attention at 12 months. 
While approach and withdrawal tendencies 
may be biologically based, it is expected that 
the increased interpersonal awareness asso-
ciated with the increase in age will enhance 
those tendencies as the infant gets older. It 
is proposed that the understanding of the 
relationship between the self and others does 
not suddenly emerge at 15 months but that 
it develops over time. The present study does 
not seek to examine the difference between 
early stages of jealousy and mature jealousy. 
Instead, it seeks to explain the factors (i.e., 
approach/withdrawal tendencies) that drive 
jealousy responses before and after the 
second year of life. 

Method

Overview
    Infant’s behavioral responses to jealou-
sy-evoking stimuli were observed on two 
separate occasions. Ten mother-infant dyads 
( 5 boys and 5 girls) of Caucasian (70%),  
Asian (20%) and  Hispanic (10%) ethnicities 
were recruited when the infants were approx-
imately 9 months old ( M=8.6, SD= .51). The 
dyads returned to the lab when the infants 
reached 12 months of age (M= 12.5, SD=.31). 

9 Month Visit

Participants
    The sample consisted of mother-infant dy-
ads recruited through the cooperation of the 
Florida Department of Vital Statistics and by 
word of mouth. Demographic data such as in-
fant age range and ethnicity and mother age 
range and SES were collected through a series 
of questionnaires which were administered at 
the time of the lab visit. Participants received 
a child-appropriate toy and a $10 gas card. 

After the session they were mailed a thank 
you letter and a certificate of participation.

Data Collection
    Participants were videotaped during the 
entire session in order to code for behavioral 
responses during the task. The task items 
consisted of an illustrated cookbook with 
large colorful pictures of desserts which 
served as a non-social rival and a life-like doll 
which served as a social rival. 

Procedure
    Experimental and Baseline Conditions. 
All infants were first exposed to a baseline 
condition and then two experimental condi-
tions. The order in which the experimental 
conditions were introduced was determined 
by a coin-flip. The mother remained in the 
playroom with the infant during the entire 
session. EEG data was collected for all three 
conditions; however, the data was not 
analyzed in the present study. EEG data col-
lection was discontinued if the infant became 
distraught or at the mother’s request.

    Baseline Condition. Mothers completed 
the questionnaire packets while infants 
were placed in a high chair where their 
baseline brain activity was measured with an 
electroencephalogram. A research assistant 
distracted the infant with toys while another 
positioned a fabric cap on the infant’s head, 
prepared the appropriate electrodes with 
conductive gels and tested impedances.  
During the collection of baseline EEG activ-
ity, one research assistant remained in the 
room, sat in front of the high chair and blew 
bubbles in order to maintain the infant’s 
interest. After three minutes, the research as-
sistant left the room while another brought 
in a toy which the mother used to engage in 
positive interaction with her child. This play 
period lasted for three minutes.

    Experimental Condition.  After three 
minutes, a research assistant removed the 
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toy and asked the mother to sit in a chair 
adjacent to the high chair where she turned 
away from her infant. She was handed either 
the book or the doll and was asked to interact 
with the item in an enthusiastic manner for 
three minutes. The procedure detailed above 
was repeated with the other item.

12-Month Visit

Participants
        Participants who provided consent to 
being contacted for future studies in the 9 
month study (n=10) were invited to continue 
participation after the infants’ first birthday.
        
Data Collection
        The lab visit was videotaped for the 
purpose of behavioral coding and the same 
task items used in the 9 month visit (book and 
doll) were used again.

Procedure
        Baseline Condition. The procedure for 
collecting baseline EEG information was the 
same as in the 9 month visit.
        Experimental Condition. The conditions 
presented in the 12 month visit were the same 
as they were in the 9 month visit. However, 
due to the infants increased mobility the 
infants were placed on an activity quilt instead 
of a high chair. EEG data was not collect-
ed during the control or the experimental 
condition.

Coding Behavioral Responses
         Behavioral coding was conducted by two 
trained coders who were blind to the study’s 
hypothesis. Coding began when the research 
assistant left the room at the beginning of 
each experimental condition and ended three 
minutes afterwards. Coders were asked to 
provide a rating for mother’s enthusiastic 
interaction with the task item on a scale of 1 
to 5 with 5 being the most positive. They were 
also asked to identify the infants primary 
affect state as positive or negative and to rate 
the intensity of the affective state on a scale 

of 1 to 5. 
          Second-by-Second Coding. Gaze, reach, 
level of arousal, vocalization and affect were 
coded using Observer for the 9 month visit. 
Gaze, proximity of infant to mother, touch, 
level of arousal, vocalizations and affective 
state were coded using Observer for the 12 
month visit. Reliability estimates for each 
measure were obtained from 25% of the data 
(using Cronbach’s alpha) and ranged from .75 
to 1.00.

Approach and Withdrawal Responses
         Gaze and reach directed toward the 
mother at both ages were considered approach 
responses. At 12 months, the amount of phys-
ical contact with the mother and proximity to 
the mother was also considered. Withdrawal 
responses were those in which infants avoided 
looking at the mother by either looking at 
other things in the room or covering their 
eyes and did not make active attempts to 
get closer to their mother by either reaching 
towards their mother at 9 months or walking/
crawling towards the mother at 12 months. 
A lack of physical contact with the mother 
was also considered a withdrawal response at 
12 months. Gaze and reach responses were 
analyzed separately. Approach and withdrawal 
composites of gaze and reach were also created 
and analyzed.

Reactivity Level & Negativity
        Reactivity was measured by level of arous-
al and vocalizations. Contrarily, no arousal 
and positive vocalizations were considered to 
be expressions of low reactivity. While these 
responses were analyzed separately, composite 
scores of arousal and vocalization were created 
and analyzed. Affect was used to assess nega-
tivity.  
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Results

Table 1. Mean Proportion of Time (in seconds) 9 month old infants spent in Behavior States in Each 
Condition 

Behavior States                                                           Doll     Book

Gaze Direction of Infant  
 
 Infant gaze is directed toward mother-item                                   47.95    48.72 
 
Infant gaze is directed down at high chair                                     9.13     15.21 

Infant gaze is directed at other things in the room,  
 rather than on mother or highchair                              41.51                    35.74 
 Infant is covering eyes with hands                                  1.42         .33 
Reach toward mother
 Infant is trying to climb out of high chair                     3.63         .50 
 Infant has any type of reach toward mother                8.93      6.16 
 Infant is touching high chair                                  62.62                     74.30 
 None of the above-infant is not touching 
 anything                                     24.81    19.02  
Level of arousal
 High arousal                                    16.05       6.22 
 Moderate arousal                                    28.62    11.05 
 Low arousal                 28.30    45.92 
 No arousal                                                                           25.81                    36.81 
Vocalization
 Very high intensity vocalizations                                   19.67                    14.74 
 High intensity vocalizations                                     3.37                         .88 
 Moderate intensity vocalizations                                   15.38      3.96 
 Low level intensity vocalizations                                     9.03    13.83 
 Neutral vocalizations or no vocalizations                   52.19                     60.29 
 Somewhat positive vocalizations                                       .33      3.96 
 Very positive vocalizations                                       .00       2.33 
Affective State
 Positive                                         .89        4.96 
 Neutral                                    47.23    63.72 
 Negative                                    51.87                     31.32 
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Table 2. Mean Proportion of Time (in seconds) 12 month old infants spent in Behavior States in  Each 
Condition

Behavior States                                                 Doll               Book

Gaze Direction of Infant     
 Infant gaze is directed toward mother-item and is 
 interacting with the task item        8.49                11.13 
 Infant gaze is directed toward mother-item, but is only 
  looking and not interacting with the task item     39.14               21.91 
 Infant gaze is directed at activity mat or toys       8.49                      8.12 
 Infant gaze is directed at other things in the room,
  rather than on mother or toys      43.48              58.83 
 Infant is covering eyes with hands, play mat          .39                    .00 

Proximity of infant to mother 
 Within infant’s arm length of mother     57.19               40.91 
 Approaching mother, but not yet within
  her reach          6.58              13.19 
 Remaining on activity quilt      10.21                 9.44 
 Moving away from mother      18.86               25.09 
 On opposite side of room from mother       7.14               12.41
Touch mother or object 
 Infant has any type of physical contact     27.21               13.18 
  with mother 
 Infant has any type of physical contact with       7.19                 9.63 
  task object 
 Infant is touching other items around the room    50.99              56.89 
 None of the above-infant is not touching anything    14.60              20.29 
  in the room 
Approach- Withdrawal 
 Approach behaviors       48.80              35.37 
 Neither                       12.03               9.63 
 Withdrawal behaviors                           39.16              55.00 
Level of Arousal 
 High arousal                          12.45              12.27 
 Moderate-high arousal      18.48                4.75 
 Moderate arousal       17.04              10.15 
 Low arousal       13.52              18.29 
 No arousal        38.48              55.34 
Vocalizations 
 Very high intensity vocalization          7.67                 4.25 
 High intensity vocalizations         6.01                 6.55 
  Moderate intensity vocalizations                           1.32                 5.26 
 Low level intensity vocalizations         5.34                 4.23 
 Neutral vocalizations                                              77.68               72.35 
                     Somewhat positive vocalizations                       1.98           5.07 
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Jealousy Responses at 9 months
    Paired t-tests were conducted for gaze, 
reach, arousal, vocalization and affect. No 
differences in responses were found across 
conditions except for affect. Infants expressed 
more negative affect in the doll condition, t (9) 
= -2.563, p= .031. Paired t-tests of approach, 
withdrawal and reactivity composites did not 
reveal any differences in responses.

Jealousy Responses at 12 months
    Paired t-tests of gaze, touch, proximity, 
arousal, vocalization and affect were conduct-
ed. No differences in responses across condi-
tions were found. Paired t-tests of approach, 
withdrawal and reactivity composites were 
also conducted. No differences in responses 
were found.

Longitudinal Stability of Jealousy Respons-
es
    Repeated measures ANOVAs comparing 
approach and withdrawal responses (gaze, 
reach) across condition and age revealed no 
significant effects for gaze across age, type of 
response or condition. We found a significant 
main effect was found for type of response 
(approach or withdrawal) for touch, F (1, 9) = 
78.49, p <. 001. Infants displayed more with-
drawal responses (M= 80.89, SD= 3.49) than 
approach responses (M= 19.12, SD= 3.49) 
overall. We found significant main effects 
for proximity for age, F (1, 9) = 11.35, p = 
.008 and response, F (1, 9) = 9.79, p =.012.  A 
significant three way interaction for proximity 
occurred for approach-withdrawal responses 
by condition by age, F (1, 9) = 33. 53,  p < .001. 
At 9 months, infants demonstrated more 
distancing from their mothers (M= 90.38, SD= 
3.11) than approach (9.62, SD= 3.11). Con-
versely, infants at 12 months showed more 
approach responses (M= 58.9, SD= 8.93) than 
withdrawal responses (M= 31.76, SD= 8.06). 

Significant effects were found for type of 
responses for vocalization and affect. Infants 
expressed more negative vocalization, F (1, 
9) = 9.28, p =.014 and negative affect, F (1, 
9) = 11.39, p =.008 across age and condition.  
No significant effects for arousal were found 
across time, response or condition.

Discussion

    The current research investigated the 
longitudinal stability of jealousy responses. 
It was expected that infants would show in-
creased approach behaviors (gaze and reach), 
negativity, and reactivity in the doll condition 
at 9 months and at 12 months. The intensity 
of jealousy responses was expected to increase 
as age increased. Neither hypothesis was fully 
supported suggesting that jealousy responses 
are not present between the ages of 9 and 
12 months. The only difference in responses 
between the book and doll conditions at 9 
months was increased negative affect in the 
doll condition. This finding is consistent with 
previous research that suggests that negative 
affectivity is indicative of jealousy responses 
and this is seen more in the doll condition 
of the jealousy paradigm (Hart, Carrington, 
Tronick & Caroll, 2004). No differences in 
responses were found across conditions at 12 
months. Repeated measures MANOVAs com-
paring responses across age, type of response 
and condition revealed that infants showed 
increased negative affect and negative vocal-
ization regardless of the condition. Infants 
may have been responding to their mother’s 
inattention instead of differentiating between 
the doll and book. During the 9 month visit, 
infants were placed in a high chair during the 
conditions and this may have also contributed 
to differences in negative affect seen across 
time. The study was conducted in a laboratory 

 Very positive vocalizations                                                       .00           2.28 
Affective State 
 Positive     6.05         16.67 
 Neutral                                         71.16         63.93 
 Negative                      22.78         19.12 
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setting which may have been just as inter-
esting and arousing to the infants as their 
mother’s inattention. The infants’ exposure to 
a novel environment may explain the lack of 
differences in gaze and level of arousal across 
age and condition. 
    With regard to physical approach responses, 
infants displayed more withdrawal tendencies 
overall when comparing reach at 9 months and 
touch at 12 months. When comparing reach at 
9 months and proximity at 12 months, it was 
found that infants expressed more withdrawal 
at 9 months and more approach at 12 months. 
This finding can be attributed to the increased 
mobility of infants at 12 months. 

Limitations
    Although this study was a partial replica-
tion of recent infant jealousy research (Mize, 
2008; Blau, 2010) the sample size used in the 
present study may have been too small to yield 
significant differences in jealousy responses 
across condition and age. Previous studies 
found that infants express more approach-like 
behaviors during the doll condition of the 
jealousy evocation paradigm, however, most 
had a sample size of over 20 mother-infant 
dyads. Longitudinal studies of emotional 
development in infancy typically have sample 
sizes over 30 (Masciuch & Kienapple, 1993; 
Roth-Hanania, Davidov & Zahn-Waxler, 
2011).  While time was not available for the 
recruitment of additional participants in this 
study, future studies may be successful in ex-
amining the longitudinal stability of jealousy 
responses within a larger sample. 

Recommendations for Future Studies
    Although we collected EEG activity data, it 
was not analyzed for this study since it only 
focused on the behavioral aspects of jealousy. 
Future studies might reveal jealousy responses 
demonstrated by EEG activity not apparent 
through behavioral coding. Temperamental 
differences can explain why infants subject-
ed to jealousy evocation may have different 
reactions (Hart, 2010). In future studies, the 
effect of individual temperamental differences 

on the sadness, fear, distress to limitations, 
duration of orienting, and approach scales 
(Garstein & Rothbart, 2003) on the stability 
of jealousy responses should be analyzed as 
they relate to the jealousy-evocation paradigm 
across age. The stability of individual jealousy 
responses can also be examined.
    Though the intensity of jealousy responses 
did not increase over time as expected, infants 
did show stable jealousy responses across age 
and slightly greater jealousy responses in the 
doll condition than in the book condition. 
The definition of jealousy as a blend of anger, 
sadness and fear which involves both approach 
and withdrawal responses may explain why 
the current findings are not consistent with 
previous research (Sharpsteen, 1991).   
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